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fo r sale within the City Lim its
Building Lots---all sizes,
A  few choice acre lots, 143 x 305 feet.
10 ac. blocks', with and without fruit trees, free water 
Bench land at $25.00 per acre. '
For particulars apply to
Okanagan fruit and Land ,  L T d
F . R. E . D'Hacrt,
We have just received our 
first consignment, of GEO. 
E. K E IT H 'S  American
Walk-Over Shoes
Otir aim is to please ! oiif 
customers, and in order to do this we are always 
looking for the Best and Newest : Goods Manu­
factured. ‘ Geo. E. Keith's Shoes are recognized 
as amongst the very best Arneri- 
can Shoes on the market today.
We are displaying all our new 
lines in our show windows. Call 
and look them over: W e are sole
agents tor these goods.
eqviim e Bros. & Co
KELOW NA,, B . C .
Peachland I te m s .
(From Our CcrtcopoDdent)
L. W. Finley and C. Smith, of 
Penticton, were in town over 
Sunday.
Mrs. Burtch and children, of 
Kelowna, are visitirig* ‘ in Peach- 
land for a few days.
three weeks were up to welcome 
him with the customary shower 
of rice, but to their disgust ^9  
slipped in after midnight on the 
•‘Maude Moore.” A. L. this 
must not occur again.
Masters W. L. and J. O. Rob­
inson are home for the summer 
vacation from the Vernon High 
School. They have been busy 
on exams since close of school,
, Battle
The honor of having the first 
ripe peaches of the season is di­
vided between Thompson Elliott | till the anniversary of the 
and Harry Hardy. Both these of the Boyne, 
gentlemen gathered Sneeds on Miss Huston; of Lockport, N. 
the 13th. Mr. Hardy shipped y ., arrived on Monday evening, 
a few on Tuesday’s boat. Mr. and is the guest of J. M. Robin- 
Wm. Little has the only ripe , to- Son, who is a cousin of her 
matoes we have heard of to date. I father.
F. Turnbull and wife,’ of 
Hartney, are the guests of Li D. 
McCall for a few days. They 
have been looking pver some im 
proved lots with a view to pur­
chasing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Milburn, 
I! also of Hartney, have been here 
'•visiting at Mr, McCall’s., They 
are so well suited with things 
here that they have bought L. W. 
Finlay’s lot, and 
home to Hartney will retiirn to 
settle here.
John Giles received quite an 
addition to his family last week 
on the arrival of four grand-child­
ren from Portage la Prairie, two 
boys and two girls. Their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Burley, 
have gone on to Portland and will 
call for them on the return trip.
The school children have in­
creased in numbers till there are 
. .now, according to Secretary At- 
after a trip kinson’s report, 79 of school . age,
rill l i  1 7and .26; under i age. The, fpur 
candidates who wrote at the ire- 
,Mrs. J. B. Somerset returned I cent-entrance examinations were 
on Monday from Winnipeg, successful in passing; '
where she went to be present at , A new school district,'■ to be 
wedding of her daughter, known as the Prairie galley Dis- 
Miss Ethel, to Mr. Deans Smith, trict, has been organised, with the 
of Australia. She was acconvr following as trustees: .< C. J. 
pamed by her grandaughter Thompson, John Johnson,-James 
Miss Isabel Osborne. I A. Darker. - • ; ■
We regret to bave to. recbrd 
the very sudden , death! of V^m. 
Chapman from an apoplectic>fit, 
at H otel, Summerland, on T.iies-~ 
day, 11th inst./ ( Mr. Chapman 
and wife were on ...their return 
trip from Portland to their home 
in Brandon. They arrived here 
Friday evening :previdiih in ‘fair 
health. After looking over3 the‘I * ■ i' v • > '• • < >.< V • ; f t ■
Sum m erland N o tes .
• From  Our Correspondent
i Messrs; Wm. Elder, of Ontario, 
and son, W. J. Elder, of Vernon, 
are spending a few days in town 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Logie.
F. A. Wilcox, a retired mer _
chant who has been1 spending I settlement, he purchased a ff-uit 
some time looking .after-his ;fruit lot.- He topk. suddcrily .Jll . Mon- 
lot here, has returned tb his home | day evening after; .retiring "and
was dead< before’ Tuesday noon. 
His wife took 1 the }retnams with
in Virden, Man.
S. El Lang and wife, of Virden, 
Man., inspector of public schools* 
are spending a few; weeks in the 
Valley,, guests of his brothers, 
W. A. and Hamilton ,Larig, Mer­
chants, of Peachland;; Mr. - L.ang 
has been down /inspecting ; his 
fruit lot here and .arranging for 
future development; He is quite 
enthusiastic about' the prospects 
of the, valley.
. G. W. Rishein, railway conduct­
or from Winnipeg, is spending 
some weeks of his holiday ‘ here,, 
looking over his investin^jitsi in 
the fruit lot:line; “He is  a rustler 
and is, making a thorough , exam­
ination of the .whole plantation in 
general, and a very special study 
of:his particular lot., C. W. R; is 
getting the fruit farm business 
down fine. ' .
J. E. Shaughnessy, of Chicago, 
a brother of Sir Thomas, came in 
last week with his wife. We un­
derstand they purpose taking up 
their permanent residence here
Mr. and Mrs. Lipsett, of Peach- 
land, and Mrs. D. H. ‘ Watson, of 
Brandon, are the guests of J. M: 
Robinson. They cam e: down 
with J. M. on the yacht Maude 
Moore on- Thursday last. R. C. 
talks of going up to Kelowna to 
practise his profession Veterin­
ary Surgeon, for a few years, 
while his Peachland fruit lots are 
coming into bearing.
A. L. Moreland asst, manager 
Summerland Supply Co., return­
ed with his bride from Winnipeg, 
coming down from Okanagan 
Landing on the Maude Moore. 
Mr.Moreland. who has been man­
ager for W. R; Megaw, of Ver­
non, for some years, has only 
been with us since 1st. June but 
has in that short time won the re­
spect and confidence of the com­
munity; We extend hearty con­
gratulations and welcome the 
young couple to our midst, and 
bespeak for them many happy 
years of married bliss. The 
small boy already has a standing 
| grievance against A. L. for not 
returning according to schedule. 
^Dhey -(the small boy) met the 
Aberdeen regularly after
out
/ s .
onher to Brandon,' goihg 
Thursday ’s Boat. * r
Thos. Anderson, who has been 
accountant here for the Summer- 
land develophient Go., leaves on 
Thursday, 20th inst. for Win­
nipeg, where he ^intends, gbing 
into the real estate .business, And 
will make Okanagan Valley lands 
a. specialty; • He has spent nine 
years in B. :C.. four seasons .of it 
in the Okanagan* He thinks he 
ought to be qualified do speak> for 
our climate, soil, and other advan­
taged. J v' r .
C . P . R . will Build warehouse. -
The; C. P." R. carpenters' ac- 
companied. by J. v P.^Ford e,J*esi- 
dent engineer for the company, 
arrived on; Wednesday.; to begin 
the construction of -a large ware­
house. The building, will be put 
up in the space at the left of’the 
main entrance : to the wharf. 
This will fill a long" felt want, as 
the warehouses1 already existing 
are not nearly large enough to 
accommodate the shipping,, v
againArthur Ashton is out 
after his severe illness.
Rev. J. R. 1 Elmhurst is expect­
ed to occupy the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian church on July 23 
and 30.
The Rev. Thos. Ritchie, Bap­
tist minister of Peachland, will 
occupy the pulpit in the Method­
ist church on Sunday. ‘ J
A well driving riiachine left in • 
front of D. Leckie’s store from 
July 12th tp Julv 13th has been 
missing. The person who took; 
same is requested to return it; or 
any information as to its. where­
abouts will be thankfully received.
Stirling & Pitcairn shipped by 
express on Tuesday, for exhibi- 
;ion at the Winnipeg Fair, eighty 
bs. of Belle Magnifique and 
Morello cherries, two boxes of 
Yellow Transparent apples, two 
cases Alexander peaches, two 
crates of peach plums, The 
company will also exhibit at the 
other fairs in Manitoba and the 
North- West .as. well' as at New 
the j Westminster.
MY LADY PEfifiY 
DOES TO TOWN
By
FRANCES AYMAR MATHEW8
Copyright 1901, by tho Bowen-MorrIH 
Company.
mack to l’lmllco and into bed. shiver­
ing betwixt the linen and feathers; up 
for fi toilet of the best and neatest, 
curling bis wig thrlftly himself by the 
fire, a good breakfast, a  coach at noon 
with Kennaston castlo for goal and 
himself and his ardent and blissful 
hopes and beliefs for freight and lug 
gage.
For, not twelve hours since, had not 
tny  Lady Peggy's own emissary, the 
delightful “Mr. Incognito,” told him 
th a t bis mistress was leaving for home 
last night? Nay, had not Peggy her­
self, w ith her own Ups, said that she 
started for Kennaston “ere cockcrow,” 
and whatever could such words mean 
but tha t he, tho object of her tenderest 
solicitude, should follow her a t once.
That same morning toward dawn 
Percy had ridden home alone, leaving 
Kennaston, cheered by a smile and a 
pressure of Lady Diana's hand, to re­
tu rn  to his chambers In Grub street, 
w hither the young poet had removed 
some few days since from Lark lane, a t 
the Instance of having had a  piece of 
good fortune In the way of a commen­
dation from no less a personage than 
the great Dr. Johnson himself.
The reflections of Peggy’s adorer 
were various and most tormenting. 
H is brain, as he tossed In his bed, was 
a  labyrinth wherein he wandered, vain­
ly endeavoring to solve such riddles 
as— ■
“Where was Lady Peggy? Was she 
Indeed the bride of either of the Sir 
Robins? Who was the comely young 
gentlemanly rogue who had for weeks 
bewitched the fair and charmed the 
brave? Where had he disappeared? 
To whom in reality was he indebted 
for the saving of his own life a t  the 
Dove pier, and whose were the St. 
Giles* hirelings who had near made an 
end of him there?”
Bewildered and a t wits* end, he final 
ly, as the sun was a t meridian, sprang 
from his uneasy couch, rang and rap­
ped thrice for Grlgson, made a sorry 
pretense a t  conversing on politics w ith 
his uncle; whom he presently encoun 
tered in the hall; inwardly cursed the 
old gentleman and a t last, by 3 o’clock, 
got his will, which was, astride of the 
long roan, Grlgson on the  black, to 
cross to the Surrey side of the river 
and ride as fast as ever he could to 
Kennaston castle.
“By heavens 1” cried he to himself, 
pounding Battersea bridge. “I t  Is time 
her father knew, and her lady mother, 
too, th a t she is neither in K ent nor any­
where else in  their reckoning, and if it 
puts ’em both into their shrouds they’ll 
hear the tru th  and set about solving the 
riddle before Bunrise tomorrow. I ’m 
sailing on Thursday for the colonies, 
bu t I  go not until I am assured of her 
safety and her happiness.”
Thus i t  happened that not above three 
hours after Sir Robin had started from 
Pimlico , w ith his destination Kennas­
ton, Sir Percy quitted Charlotte street 
w ith the same beacon in  view ,, and 
each,,the one in  his coach, t ’other in 
his saddle, brain full and heart burst­
ing w ith but one thought, and tha t 
Lady Peggy Burgoyna.
H er ladyship meantime, on landing 
from the wherry, fairly scampered her 
way to Mr. Brum m ers for fear of des­
peradoes and Mohocks. A t one point 
wild cries of “Watch!” greeted her ears 
from the open window of a  gaming 
house; a t  another a  bullet whizzed 
above her head, the outcome of a duel 
being fought in  a narrow street she 
traversed. In  and out she threaded her 
path  until presently the pink > flush of 
the dawn pierced the fog into a  silvery 
mist; end she had gained the Beau’s 
threshold. Passing the sleepy servants, 
Peggy ran  up to her room and once 
again drew the bundle from its hiding 
place, tucked the long tail of her dark 
hair well inside, cast a glance of pitia­
ble amusement about the chamber, and 
soys she, going:
“God knows if  I  ever get leave to put 
on a  lady's garm ents again, but I ’ll 
never come back here, th a t’s certain, 
since now am I no one, no t even Sir 
Robin M cTartl”
So, challenged merely i by the still 
drowsy footman who asks, ‘‘Beg par­
don, and w ith submission, Sir Robin, 
bu t will you be home for dinner, sir, or 
not until supper?”
“For neither, today,” answers her 
ladyship, running; out into Peter’s 
Court and then coming to a dead halt.
She drew a  long, deep breath, as deep 
as the  fog would let her, much as a dog 
does before ho starts on the scen t She 
jingled the little money left in her 
purse, gave her h a t the cock as she be- 
, held a passerby and struck out for Lon­
don bridge. Arrived a t Surrey side, 
her ladyship paused to consider and, 
wrapping herself well in her camlet 
i cloak, the which she had used a t  the 
masquerade so lately, thereby hiding 
bar blue velvet breeches, laced waist- 
csoat point rallies,' Mechlin "lace cravat: 
rich coat and jeweled h il t  soon ob­
tained  fare in the one seated cart of a
country clown who w as ©or rear Tooting.
H er ladyship decided, very . quickly 
th a t *twas but a  necessary precaution* 
for her to avoid highways, stagecoach­
es and inns of reputation, since prob­
ably by this a full description of tbs 
supposed Sir Robin would be word of 
mouth from W estminster to Mile End, 
and a dozen miles out of town mayhap 
a  price set upon his headl 
One© arrived a t  Tooting, 'tw os her 
Intention to doable on her tracks, re­
turn with some bumpkin’s load of vege­
tables to Garret lane and thence to foot 
It across country or by penny's worth 
rides with village folk, reaching the 
neighborhood of Kennaston perhaps 
late tha t night, or, if  she should be 
compelled to sleep under some friendly 
farm er’s roof, a t  least by the next 
high noon.
But her ladyship reckoned, if not 
without her hosts, most decidedly with­
out taking count of the weary beast 
that dragged her nor yet of any possi­
ble fellow guests she might encounter 
on arriving a t the Queen and Artichoke 
a t  Tooting.
I t  was nightfall when, limp and un­
nerved, a  sorry, disheveled appearing 
young personage jumped from among 
a pile of oat bags and marched boldly 
Into the parlor of tho Queen and Arti­
choke.
“Was there a chamber to be had?” 
For her ladyship plainly saw' she must 
lie a t Tooting and not proceed on her 
homeward Journey until tho morrow.
There was a chamber, an admission 
hesitatingly made even a t this modest 
hostelry to a young gentleman arriv­
ing without either servant, luggage, 
box, horse, coach or dog, and by means 
of a vllo rickety little cart. Yet, such 
was her ladyship’s swagger, notwith­
standing a full splash of mud on the 
tip end of her handsome little chin, she 
was presently conducted to a  decent 
chamber upstairs, a t  the rear, i t  is true, 
yet overlooking the green, where a 
game of bowls w as in progress and 
with a fine trellis, thick with vines, 
beneath its small paned window.
H er ladyship had ju s t eleven pence 
ha’penny left in her purse, yet, thought 
she, refreshed by a  good meal and the 
leaving of her weapon as a  hostage for 
her lodging, she would better eat than 
faint tonight, w hatever might betide 
on the morrow.
While she washed her bands, after 
hiding the bundle under the feather 
bed, her ladyship heard the ring of 
horses’ hoofs on the stone pave of the 
Inn yard, and her quick ear even de­
tected the fact th a t one of the steeds 
went lame.
She peered out of window and beheld 
Sir Percy astride of his own long roan, 
with Grlgson ju s t dismounting from the 
smoking black.
“This is cursed luck!” m utters the 
m aster as he himself, out of saddle, 
stoops to examine tho roan’s much 
swollen off -hind leg.
“I t  is, Sir Percy,” returns the man, 
but, by your leave, sir, i t  may be we 
can hire a mount hero, although i t  don’t  
look too promisin’.”
“Unlikely,” says S ir Percy. “The 
best we can do is to lie in this hole for 
the night, and by a hot poultice and a 
bandage the roan may be in condition 
by tomorrow forenoon.”
*Wery well, sir./ I t  be a  poor place 
of entertainment. Sir Percy, w ith an 
ordinary a t  tenpence, sir.” Grigson’s 
tone of derision is marked by the guest, 
who draws close about her face the 
cotton curtain of the upper rear cham­
ber window.
Will you. be pleased to  be served in 
your room, Sir Percy, a t  once, and of 
whatever can be had? W hat wine, 
sir?”
Tut, tut, Grlgson. I ’ll Into the  ordi­
nary. Off w ith you to the stables with 
the roan, rub her down and medicine 
her, then to your own supper in the 
kitchen.”
Host,” observes Grlgson' loftily, as 
that worthy obsequiously appears in 
the yard w ith an a ttendant train, as is 
customary in  welcoming persons of 
quality, “Sir Percy de Bohun has the 
condescension to say he will sup in  the 
ordinary, and”—
Whatever Mr. Grigson’s further re­
mark may have intended to result in 
was a t this crisis lost to posterity by 
such a  clattering from up on the high 
road round the corner of the green lane, 
where nestled the Queen arid Artichoke, 
that every eye was turned to behold 
such a cloud of dust as joyed the soul 
of boniface, ; whose tuned intelligence 
foresaw a coach and four horses. In the 
light of which Sir Percy de Bohun’s 
reeking lame roan and ill kempt aspect 
faded into almost as much insig­
nificance as had long since, the traveler 
who had arrived, in the clown’s cart.
Boots' alone was left to guide Sir 
Percy to his apartment, while the rest 
made a  concerted dash for the yard  
entrance, Just in time to make their 
most profound bows and courtesies be­
fore a  spick Httie gentleman who th rust 
his Inquiring Httle head out of window, 
keeping his door closed, as he beckoned 
the landlord to  him with eager, heavy 
eyes well Under cover of his puUed 
down hat.
W hat guests have you tonight?” 
asked the little gentleman.
At the very moment he was pro­
pounding his query, Sir Percy, now 
sunk to ignominy even in the eyes of 
Boots by announcing he would sup a t 
tenpence, w as being ushered Into an 
upper chamber adjoining the very one
the "brospcct b t food o j  m s presence. 
Lady Peggy Borgoyne.
“Very few, my lord,” answered the 
host glibly. “The very best chamber 
©a the first floor with the sitting room 
has been kept for your lordship,” ap­
plying hand to latch of coach door, the 
which, however, is still firmly held by 
Its occupant
“Tbeir names?” nsks the little gentle­
man, while a t the fleck of one of the 
postilion’s laches his wheelers begin to
prance and advance so fa r Into the 
yard as that their racket brings Peggy 
a  second time to her narrow pane, 
a-squlnting up her eyes to see who this 
may be. For, in tho midst of her dis­
tress, as befalls often enough to nil of 
us, she takes unconscious note of minor 
happenings, the which those who study 
such m atters afllrtn to be proof of the 
two sided condition of men’s minds.
“Your guests’ names?” reiterates the 
■mall gentleman as, followed by the 
cortege of dame, makl, man, dog, cat 
and tam e magpie, tho coach comes to 
a halt within excellent range of her 
ladyship’s coign of vantage and ear­
shot. “I m ust know them before I 
alight.”
“Well, my lord, there’s Mr. Blgge, the 
curate from Rlsley Commons, as stops 
over here on his way to Finchley every 
week; Mr. Blunt, the traveling tailor; 
his grace the Duke of Courtleigh’s own 
man, off on his holiday; Mr. Townes 
and his new married wife a-goin’ to
the goodly smells 'from Blr Robin's 
fowl*. Musages, eggs and fru it pi# as­
sail her senses.
Mr. Grlgson, doctoring the roan, en­
deavored w ith much creditable tact to 
get wind of the mime or title of tbe 
m aster of the coach, but Sir Robin’s 
men bad bad their lesson, and not a 
hint was to be got out of either of 
them by Mr. Grlgson or by tbe curious 
host of the Queen and Artichoke him­
self.
By 11 every candle was out in the 
house. All the guests, save two, slept 
the sleep of the presumably Ju s t
\ \
“Will you be home for dinnert sir V* 
settle in the lodge a t the manor house; 
a  young spark drabbled w ith mud and 
havin’ no boxes and no servants, w hat 
arrived by means of a m arket cart ju st kSIr Robin’s very sill.
CHAPTER XVII.
I7ESI3 were Peggy and the Httlo 
baronet H er ladyship, mind 
made up to fleo lu the darkness, 
leaving, sixpence on the tablo 
to pay for her lodgings, even now stood, 
latch In band, bundle once more under 
nrm. still a man, not having dared to 
change her garments.
Sir Robin lay ensconced betwixt tbe 
quilts, tho realizing sense that bis mor­
tal enem y^ono who Bought his Ufe,
who coveted his lady—from whom ho 
was running away, to be veracious- 
lay not many yards off him, seeming 
to banish th a t , restful repose tha t had 
seldom hitherto forsaken this worthy 
and exemplary little person.
A mouse squeaked, and Sir Robin 
shivered; a beetle pattered across the 
hearth, his hair stood on end.
Surely a footstep sounded in the hall­
way, the boards creaked, something 
metallic struck against the panel of his 
door, and he sprang from his couch 
and chattered to his sword.
Lady Peggy's blade had struck the 
woodwork ns she made her , way 
stealthily down in the darkness. While 
Sir Robin shriok she gained the lower 
end of the hall, but, not being acquainted 
with its ways and turnings, above all, 
having forgot the two broad steps tha t 
cut the straight road to the entrance In 
two, her ladyship, w ith  much clanking 
of her weapon on the brick flooring, 
fell sprawling, her bundle shooting off 
into the unseen, she up .on hands and 
knees, hither, yon, seeking it; Sir Robin 
beating, on his wainscot such a  tattoo 
as was fit to wake the dead, shrieking, 
from the safe shelter of the muffling 
pillows where he huddled:
“Murder! Thieves! Ho, there! Land­
lord! Tom! James! Hoi there, I say! 
Help! Help!”
Sir Percy is out of his four post up­
stairs in a flash,, tinder struck, door 
dung open, in nightrail and cap, w ith 
rapier drawn, hanger uplifted.
“ ’Sdeath! W hat’s the m atter?” cries 
he a t the top of lung. “Speak or I ’il 
fire!” And down the sta ir he plunges to
method Iri h is lady’s long tresses, vrnich 
In the skirmish have broken leash of 
the bundle and dangle out yard’s 
length.
For an Instant she stands on the 
landing a t bay. To unbolt the big door 
and make an open dash for freedom 
would mean certain death; to turn up 
therefrom and regain her chamber was 
her solo chance, and this must bo done 
before a light could bo struck.
She wheeled around and rushed up 
the ball, up the stairs among the clus­
tering folks, nudging she know not 
whom, skipped along tho narrow rear 
passage and Into her room before can- 
dio Haines revealed to the amazed 
company th a t neither bolt, bar nor latch 
had been disturbed nor anything iu tho 
houso taken.
Even while they rummaged in th# 
bar room till, counted tho forks and 
spoons, pewter though they were, her 
ladyship, tying the luckless bundle 
about ber w aist with a hastily cut bed 
cord, cautiously opened the casement, 
crawled out on the trellis, which un- 
stcadled a bit beneath her weight, but 
did not break, clambered In and out 
tho vines to the edge and then lightly, 
thanks to her tw in’s training, swung 
herself to tho ground clear, crept across 
the yard, leaped the stone wall with a 
bound and over, flew the width of tho 
meadow, struck tho lane, up to tho 
highroad, by tho moon took a souther­
ly course which she knew made for 
Kennaston, and paused not much for 
breath until she had left a m atter of 
five miles betw ixt her and the Queen 
and Artichoke.
After a m atter of a dozen miles, and 
now reaching the edge of a woods, 
with the tower of^a castle Jqst sticking 
up out of tho horizon for her only 
beacon, Peggy halted. The tears forced 
tlielr way to  her eyes and even plowed 
two small furrows the length of her 
cheeks, cupping in the dimple of her 
chin and splashing a t last on her much 
rumpled Mechlin lace cravat.
“Bah I” cried she. “I weep only be­
cause I am hungry. I am not afraid. 
Odzooks! She th a t has had the  hemp 
about ber neck to be strung up for a  
highwayman m ust not fear to encoun­
ter one of her own ilk,” and her lady- >■ 
ship essays to laugh as she plunges 
into the wood.
THE NERVOUS WOMAN.
anon, and Sir Percy de Bohun, a fine 
gentleman w hat’s ju st ridden in the 
yard before your lordship’s coach, 
but”— ■ ■ * ■
“Who?” The Uttle gentleman turned 
green in his pallor and shot back in  his 
cushions with a gasp.
“Not much of any account, my lord, 
I ’m thinking, since Jenny here tells me 
he sups a t the ordinary. Of course 
your lordship '11 be served in your own 
Sitting room and dame and myself to 
humbly w ait upon you.”
“Hold your tongue I” says the  dlttle 
m an, gathering his scattered w its and 
pausing to think, while bis steeds paw 
noisily on the cobble pavem ent.:
Peggy, a t the pane, almost laughs as 
she regards the shrinking, weazened 
visage. ./ ■ y ■
“Sir Robin McTart!” she says to her­
self, shaking her Read a t the little 
vixen. “ 'Tis indeed a merry fate  that 
puts me and Percy and you all under 
one roof this night—that Is, if  his pres­
ence don’t  fright you Into a  gallop.”
Sir Percy himself, also for a second 
standing moodily a t his casement, could 
and did behold thence Sir Robin’s res­
tive and hungry leaders and had a 
passing wonder as to w hat brought any 
gentleman to stop a t  such an inn, save 
as himself, by the misfortune of a  nail 
in his animal’s foot.
Sir Robin, however, with tha t discre­
tion and prudence, not to say cow­
ardice, which distinguished him, had 
purposely chosen the Queen and Arti­
choke, for, upon second thought, he had 
determined to sleep in comfort.
Sir Robin loved his feathers and 
quilts of a night fa r better than  the 
Jolt of ruts end ditches, and dreaded 
highwaymen more than  even the pangs 
of delayed lovemaking.
By his choice he had hoped to escape
This one, having successfully sum­
moned those more, doughty than him- 
self to cope w ith the supposed danger, 
now recognizing Sir Percy’s voice, shiv­
ers and sweats as he cowers and pulls 
the counterpane over his head, grasping 
his purse, iri his sharp little fingers, 
Wisely never undoing his door.
“Speak or I ’ll fire!” repeats Sir Percy, 
whose candle has been blown out by 
the draft. H e takes a few steps down 
the hallway where ho hears the curious 
scratching noise her; ladyship is mak-: 
ing as she distractedly feels around for 
the bundle.
At last she grasps I t and creeps up 
unwittingly to Sir Percy’s very side.. 
De facto her arm  grazes his as she now 
raises herself: to a  standing posture, ex­
actly as her lover, no answer being 
vouchsafed him, pulls his trigger and 
the ball goes a-whizzing through Sir ? 
Robin’s door panel and finds lodgment 
in the chimney bricks.
Peggy, her customary composure be­
ing much the worse for hunger and the 
general excitement, jum ps when the 
shot pops • and thus inadvertently now 
palpably touches Percy’s elbow.* He 
turns upon her and seizes her wrists 
In a  grip of steel. She,'as tightly hug­
ging the bundle under her armpit, ut­
ters no sound, but wriggles and twists 
to such a purpose th a t she is about to 
get free when her opponent renews his 
endeavors with an oath;
“Speak,” says he, “or I ’ll brain y o u r  
making to hold Peg’s two hands pris­
oner In one of his, the while he may 
seize his rapier and pu t a  finish to the 
matter.
She does not speak, bu t to the scerie 
jump now the heavy, cumbrous country 
folk, rattled out of their deep slumber 
by Sir Percy’s ball and no less by the 
piercing and prolonged shrieks of Sir
W hat She Should S o  to  Get H erself
• In  Good C ondition.
The nervous woman, heaven pity her! 
She makes herself and everybody 
around her perfectly miserable. Some­
times there’s a cause for the nervous­
ness, and then she’s to be pitied, and 
sometimes it’s ju s t  a habit one gets 
into of being unreasonable and ■ fussy 
and generally looking on the  blue side 
of everything. .When the nervous sys­
tem gets out of order the whole system 
lags in sympathy. The digestive sys­
tem, the liver and the heart all refuse 
to do their work. Every nervous wo­
man should ea t five or six times a day. 
She should ea t three meals, have a  
lunch between meals and never, never, 
omit the warm  drink taken ju s t before 
she goes to bed. However, all the food 
m ust be veiy easy of digestion. Malted 
mUk, beef tea, mHk and bouillon are 
all good for the nervous woman’s 
lunch. Gentle exercise and work are 
as necessary to  the woman w ith nerves 
as food and fresh air. An active Inter­
est in life. wUl be her salvation, but 
generally the woman in such a condi­
tion thinks she Isn’t  Interested in a 
thing in life, so she must keep a t  work 
until she develops an interest. A  cele­
brated physician has said: “I f  you wish 
never to  be nervous live w ith reason, 
have a  purpose in life and work for 
i t  P lay Joyously, strive not for the 
unattainable, be not annoyed by trifles, 
aim to a tta in  neither great knowledge 
or great riches, be not self centered, 
but love the good and thy neighbor as 
thyself.” _
KITCHEN HELPS. “
the least chance of an  encounter with [• Robin, each Colin Clout and Dowsabel
Sir Percy, whom he believed to be* In 
hot pursuit of him, and a t  th is Junc­
ture his wise '(■ little pate quickly re­
solved tha t jit were better for him to I 
alight, gain’ his chamber and harbor1 
there in safety until such tlirie as that
of ’em armed with whatever they 
could catch, yet, luckily for her lady­
ship, no one of them w ith sense enough: 
to fetch a candle.
“A light, a  light, you idiots!” cried 
Sir Percy, while her ladyship makes a
Sir Percy should have unsuspectingly F final tw ist to free herself, fruitless as
proceeded on his quest.
“I f  you can insure me a  perfect pri­
vacy, to go unseen to my rooms, a fair 
service and dry linen, with quiet as to 
cocks .and neighbors, I will remain here 
for the present,” says. Sir Robin, al­
most taking in  Lady Peggy by the 
squint of his uncontrollable left eye.
before. / She feels her ebbing strength 
a t its last pinch and feels/too, the bun­
dle loosening in her hold.
Then as landlord stumbles to his tin­
der box amid an uproar from all the 
travelers, especially the  new made 
bride and her spouse, Peggy finds her­
self let go, nay, almost th ru st aside as
In  a  trice Sir Robin is attended to her captor ejaculates testily: 
his bower, and ere long the best in the I “Zounds, girl, why did you not pro- 
larder is laid before him. Sir Percy l claim your sex, and not leave me to find
partakes of the homely fare of the or­
dinary, and her ladyship sits, unheed­
ing the tardy summons of the dame, 
supperless, hungry, fagged, In her tiny 
room, where the w arm th from the
[ i t  out by a long wisp of woman’s hair 
between my fingers?' Lights, lights, I 
say, and we’ll get the fellow yet! He 
must be in the house, for no one’s le ft 
i t ”
im vhich s a t  dejectedr robbed of even—kitchen chimnev-reachesRer. and where i—Sir_Percy^has_been„for-the-mom£nt-
The dirtiest frying pan will become 
clean if soaked five minutes in  am­
monia and water.
H alf a  lemon placed In the  w ater in 
which dish towels and Idtchen cloths 
are soaked is said to  sweeten them 
wonderfully.
In  putting aw ay tinware see th a t It 
Is perfectly dry. I t  is the little drop of 
w ater th a t causes the spot of rust; apd 
the ru st soon eats a hole.
A fter peeling onions wash the knife 
and also your hands with cold water, 
for th is will rinse off the onion juice,; 
whereas hot w ater would se t i t  and 
cause it to  stick.
The flat end of a cork Is the  handiest 
thing one can use for scouring knives 
and forks. The cork should be dam­
pened sUghtly and dipped in the  pow­
dered bath brick or fine ashes and the 
scouring will be quickly accomplished. '
The average weight of the Chinese 
brain is said to be heavier than  the av­
erage weight of tho brain of any other 
■race.
i George. E liot. ■'■■■>■ 'i
George Eliot suffered from : melan­
cholic moods and from her thirtieth 
year had severe attacks of headache. 
As a  child she w as poor in health and 
extremely sensitive to terror In the 
night. She remained a quivering fear 
throughout her whole >
The Wife—Doctor, can you do any­
thing for my husband? The Doctor— 
W hat ja the m atter? W orrying about 
montjv.” "Oh. I can relieve him of 
that, all right."
f o r * ¥T,f”
RAINY RIVER SIAN 
HAD TROUBLES
TILL. DODD'S KIDNEY PiLLB CUR 
ED HIS KIDNEYS.
Then hie Rheumatism and Other Fains 
Vanished Once and for all—His 
Case Only cne of Many.
Barwlck, Ont., June 5.—(Special)/ 
T hat Dodd’s Kidney f i lls  will cure 
Rheumatism, or any other disease re 
suiting from disordered kidneys is 
the experience of many of the settlers 
of this Rainy River country. The case 
of William John Dixon of this place. 
Is a fair sample of the work this great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy is doing
"I bad Rheumatism so had I had 
to  use a stick to walk. I had pains in 
*py back and right hip, and I had no 
comfort lit sleeping.
"I could no more than dress and un­
dress myseL for nearly two months, 
and for nearly three weeks 
not laeo my right shoe.
“My ' brother advised me 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I 
A fter taking thred boxes I could walk 
around and lace up my shoes and do 
my .work. Six boxes cured me com­
pletely.” '
Dodd's Kidney Pills ar<j the one sure 
cure for sick Kidneys. Side Kidneys 
are the cause of nine-tenths of the 
Ills the human family suffers from. . .
I could
to try  
did so.
William Pinkerton, the detective, was 
praising the  various cash registering 
devices th a t have come of late years 
into world-wide use. "These ma­
chines,” he said, "have undoubtedly 
diminished crime. I heard of a  clerk 
In &, grocery sto re  the o ther day who 
was getting $8 a week. He had to be 
on duty a t  7 o’clock In the morning, 
and he was no t through till 7 and 
sometimes 8 a t  n ig h t ■ "He found 
time, though, to  get m arried, and the 
week a fte r the  ceremony he asked his 
employer for a  raise. " ‘Why, Horace,' 
the employer said, ‘you are getting $8 
a  week. W hat ails you? W hen I was 
your age I kept a  wife and two child­
ren  on $8 a week and saved money 
besides.’ “ ‘They didn’t  have cash 
registers in those days/ said Horace, 
bitterly.”
FARM HANDS and all 
kinds o f MALE HELP
Apply
North Woatern Employment Co’y 
676% Mahn 8L, Winnipeg.
lalkii
w4 )Mwr«u* is ■»«*• 1»*. n I t  11*15/*4 t*tMa*S»«W4. tijwm
Epilepsy, Fits, Et. Vitus* Donoo,
r  ■ |  n  t p  nj r r C U R E D
•rtento afflict*/ 
It. tt will /repaid. wti.ru -
A city girl was visiting her coun­
try  cousin. W hile walking out sever­
al butterflies passed her. "Oh! dearl 
me! what charm ing little birds! They! 
are  a  perfect trea t!"  They are no t| 
birds, my dear," replied her cousin; 
"they are  butterflies.” "Oh! you don’t I 
say so! Then those are  the dear little 
creatures tha t fly from flower to flow­
er and gather the sw eet bu tter th a t we j 
use. They aro too sw eet for any­
thing.”
i K i«s5t. W., T«r*ote.
A PHI in Time
will save a  serious sickness, especially 
to  people subject to Bilious attacks, 
Sick Headaches or who suffer from 
Stomach disorders. A pill in need is a  
friend indeed, and you should never 
be without a  box of
B e ec h a m ’s
P ills
i Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
A ORY FOR H R tP.-A  p*U In th« bMk 1> * cry 
of tho kidney* for help. South American Kidney 
Core la the only cure th*t hasn't •  failure written a- 
■nlnet It In eaoee of dlee«M«, d'abeto*. In-
Summation of the bladder, gravel and other kidney 
ailment*. Don’t  nogleot the apparently Insignificant 
‘’‘signs." This powerful liquid specific prevents and 
eures.—TO
Judge—W hat were you doing In tho 
henhouse, Sambo? Sambo—Well—erl 
—Jedge, mah m issus wah feelln’ poh- 
ly and heh doctah declahed she ipust 
have poached eggs. I wah je s’ poach- 
in’ a  few, Jedge, accordin’ to odahs.
A  G o o d  "
18 ALWAYS MORE ENJOYABLE W HERE TH E DELICIOUS
SALAD!
The World Is Full of Pains.—The I 
aches and pains th a t afflict hum anity I 
are  many and constant, arising  from! 
a m ultitude of Indistinguishable I 
causes, but in the  main owing to man’s 
negligence in tak ing  care of his health. 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was the out­
come of a universal cry for Bomel 
specific which would speedily relieve 
pain, and it  has filled its mission, to a 
rem arkable degree. '
CEYLON TEA 18 SERVED. IT’S THE PUREST TEA THE WORLD
PRODUCES.
Sold only In Sealed Lead Packets. 40c, 60c, 60c. per lb. By all Grocer*.
HIGHE8T AWARD AND GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1004.
Western Canada’s Great Industrial Exhibition
_ ------- ;-------------- * ■ • >«
W IN N IP E G
JULY 20-28, 1005
"You cannot keep me down,” shout-1 
ed the great o rato r a t a  public meet-1 
ing; "though I may be pressed below [ 
the waves I rise  again; you will jflndl 
th a t I come to the surface, gentle-1 
men.” “Yes,” said an old whaler In I 
the aldience, "you come to  the  sur-l 
face to blow.”
$5 0 , 0 0 0  in Prizes and Attractions
.M inard’s
Friend.
Linim ent Lumberman’s! Roduood Faros on all Railway*. 
Soven Day* Racing.
Prime List* and Attraction* Program* 
Mailed on Application.
Twins—Oldad—By George, old man; 
you m ust be feeing tip  top! Yourj
chest is puffed out and------’’Nudad-
Ha! ha! T hat’s w hat I’ll nam e ’em— | 
Tip and Top!"
Deafness Cannot be Cured
they cannot xeaoh the die* 
There !e only one war to 
by coaetitutional remedies, 
bj_an Inflamed condition of the
Dr. J. D .; Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor­
dial Is a  speedy cure for dysentery,! 
diarrhoea, cholera, sum m er complaint,! 
sea sickness and complaints inciden-j 
ta l to  children teething. I t  gives im-j 
m ediate relief to  those suffering froi
He—It’s . impossible to please every-1 the effects o f; indiscretion in  , eatingl
She—J J unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. I t  acts! 
with wonderful rapidity  and never 
fails to  conquer the  disease. No onej 
need fear cholera if they  have a  bot-! 
tie of this medicine convenienL
F. W. DBEWRY, President R. J. HUGHES, Sec.-Treas.
Send your name and 
address for copy
body in th is world, isn’t  it? 
don’t  know; I’ve never tried it.
maooua lining of the. Eustachian Tabs. When this
or im* 
Ipeaf-
- -----— —* «**w  .............. mwIob can
5® this tube restored to its normal con*ditlon.. hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases 
out of ten ore caused • by. Catarrh/ which ia nothing 
«nt on mflameaxondwfon of the mucous surfaces, 
.we will give One Hundred Hollars for any case of^  ■ -• — ■ » • »  w  v m v 1.  ■■ i u . u a  v  IA W 1 I H 4 P ( V i  U U J  v m o UA
Dearnesa jcauBed by catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall a Catarrh Cure Send for circulars, free, 
o u ?-«L OKENEY i  CO.,Toledo. O
s & S d M & g s is amily Pills for constipation.
A  beggar stopped a passer-by with
, A young lady teacher, who was al 
A t the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ g rea t favorite w ith the  poet W hittier, I 
Camp, held a t Tusket Falls In August, I had recently m arried. M eeting the I 
I. found MINARD’S ILNIMENT m ost I young husband one day, Mr. W hittier I 
beneficial for sun burn, an- immediate | rem arked: “John, thee ought to be |
relief for colic and. toothache.
ALFRED STOKES. 
General Secretary.
on the schoolboard.” The young man, 
somewhat surprised, said: “Why,
Mr. W hittier, w hat m akes you think 
so?” “Because,” was the reply, “theel 
is subh a good judge of schoolma’ams.’
Ifr Pages Beautifully Illus­
trated, showing many New 
Premiums.
And 4  Pages of Choice Re­
cipes for Cakes and Cookies, 
Cold Desserts, Home-Made 
Candies, etc. Simple and 
Economical.
Free for Stamp. Send TO-DAY. 
Blue Ribbon, Dept R, Winnipeg.
HELP THE OVERWORKED HEART -  In
“Do you find th a t i t  costs as m u c h I S S S S S S , bvLrt^ed.^giJ,1̂ WnuderUs I aPP°ntm ent to  the police force ,was 
x--------------------- 1---------  recently asked to tell the distanceto keep your automobile in repair as 
it  would to feed a  horse?” “I never
th is: “Say, boss, gimme a dime for had a  horse, so I can,t say. B u tth e re ’s
booze.” The dime was forthcoming, one advantage. I can let my automo- 
and then the beggar  ̂ said: “Now,! bile stand unrepaired a  week or two
I ’ll tell you w hat I ’m going to  do with every month while I save up the mon- 
this. I’m goin’ to  buy a  good, solid ey I need to get it  fixed, Now, you 
feed; I  knew th a t If 1 asked you for j know, you couldn’t  do th a t with a  
money for food you wouldn't believe horse. I t  would have to go on eating 
me and you'd tu rn  me down; so I  ju st the same, 
put it the other way.” “I don’t  know] . —
but th a t you’re right,” said the donor.
load because disease hos clogged i t ?  JDr Agnew’s 
Oure for the Heart is nature’s lubricator and cleanser 
nd. dolly demonstrates to heart sufferers tha t it  is 
ho safest sorest, and most speedy remedy that med- 
: cal science knows—67
A flashily-dressed negro walked in-] 
to  the  W est Sixty-eighth s tree t police 
station, the other night and asked Ser- 
gean Thomson if he could have a de-|
from the moon to the earth . He wrote 
the following answ er: “I don’t  know
the distance, bu t I  am sure it  will nev­
er get on my 'heat, even when i t  is 
full.”
Something M ore; Than a  Purgative. 
To purge is the  o n ly ,effect of many 
pills (now on the m arket. Parm elee’s 
Vegetable Pills a re  more than  a  pur­
gative. They strengthen the stom­
ach; where o th e r ; piljs weaken it. 
They cleanse the  blood by regulating 
the  liver and kidneys, and they stim­
ulate where other pill compounds de­
press. Nothing of an  Injurious nature, 
used for m erely purgative powers, en­
ters  into th e ir composition.
Ask for Minard’s and Take no O ther
Irate  father-—You certainly don,t 
resemble me in any resp ec t Son—I 
know it, sir; there’s no fool like 
old fool.
Methuselah, being onV a little over 
400, and still in the vigor, of young 
manhood, bethought . himself of the  
duty of providing for his descendants 
and made application for a  policy of 
life insurance. The medical director 
of the  company coldly turned him 
down. W hat’s the m atter? demand­
ed Methuselah! “Don’t  you consider 
me a  safe risk.” “No sir, replied the 
medical director. The records show 
th a t your father lived only 365 years, 
and the probability is th a t you have 
some hereditary taint. We can’t  af­
ford to take chances on you. Methu­
selah said nothing, He merely w ent 
ahead and outlived the insurance 
company.
INDIGESTION, THAT MENACE TO HU­
MAN HAPPINE88, pitiless in  its assaults, and
tective. “W hat do you w ant a  detec-1 «° T T ' Z  °* p°IBOD8' tos met /ita conquerer Inv  a  I South American Nervine. This great stomach and
tlve for . asked the sergeant. Well, I nerve remedy stimulates digestion, tones the nerves,
boss, mah Wife done , run  away with I aids circulation, drives out impurities, dispels emaoi- 
another man and Ah thinks she wants I Qtlon, and brings back the glow of perfoot health, 
me.” “You’ll have to  go to  a private | M ad ^d s of "chronics” that hove baffled phjr- 
detective for th a t, we can’t  help you. ! aloians.—68
"How much will one of them  cost! 
m e?” “About $5 a day, and he’ll take! 
a t  least .two days.” "H ’m; two days] 
a t ?5 a  day! Ah guess I’ll le t her go,] 
boss.’
For the Overworked.—W hat are  the 
causes for despondency and m elan­
choly? A disordered liver is one
W illie — Pa, where Is Dresden?
The w estern  m an who had rjaised 
fifteen bouncin boys received a  cordial 
welcome when he  called a t the  W hite 
House. “Ah,” said the President, 
shaking hands, "I m ust congratulate 
you. W hat a  blessing it  m ust be to 
raise such a  fam ily of boys! ” "Well;” 
replied the w esterner, slowly; “it’s 
what I call an expensive blessing. 
W asn’t  for these boys th a r’d be a  roof 
on our house today.” "But, my dear 
sir, I do no t understand. W hat has 
become of the  roof?” "Why, by  gum, 
I used up all the shingles spanking 
the boys.”
80UTH AMERIOAN RHEUMATIO CURE CURE8 RHEUMATI8M. —I t  is euro, harmless
Teacher said we,d have to  find it, an’ j }?BtDanf  r„eIl6t “nd “
T  T 2 «  x x r u - r  } •uaomte oure in  from one to  three days—works won-I C an  t .  P a  hy, i t  s  in China, Of I dors In most acute forms of rheumatism- One man’s
course. Didn’t  you ever hear tell o’ 
Dresden China?
testimony: " I  spent 6 weeks in  bed before commeno.' 
ing its use—4 bottles cured me.” —68
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.
Why Is it that Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor does so many remark­
able things? Because it is 
hair food. It feeds the hair, 
puts new life into it. T he hair
cannot keep from growing. 
And gradually all the dark, 
rich color of early;life comes 
baek to%ray hair.
it%0.
H a i r
Happy Days for Bafoy
"Th* healthy child Is a  happy child. 
Ail ith little troubles vanish when it 
is digesting its  food.well and is free 
from ohlldleh ailments. The greater 
p a rt of these ailm ents arise from 
'stomach and bowell troubles, fever­
ishness, teething and worms. Baby’s 
,Own - Tablet's act like, m agic in  these 
cases, land w hen children are  restless 
a t night they always give sound re ­
freshing $leep. M rs/ A. LePage, St. 
Fm rence,' Que., i says: “Baby’s Own'
Tablets had marvellous results in the  
?ase of my two months old baby. He 
was hervoup, troubled with colic Rhd 
badly ■ constipated, but after giving 
the Tablets he began to improve a t  
onoe and is now in good health. I also" 
gave the Tablets to m y  three year old 
boy who was troubled with worms 
and they cured- him  a* well. Both 
children are now the picture of 
health, and I am. .always prais? 
m g -the- Tablets ' to my - friends.” 
You can get Baby’s Own Tablets 
fi-cm an y  drugsiet o r by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing . the Dr. Wil­
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, OnL
Keep Minard’s  Liniment In the House
. . . . .  . ,  Removes all hard, soft or calloused
cause and a  prime one. A disordered lumps and blem ishes from horses, blood 
liver m eans a disordered stomach, and 
a  disordered stom ach m eans distur­
bance of the nervous system. This 
brings the whole body into subjection 
and the victim feels sick all over.
Parm elee’s Vegetable Pills a re  a  rec­
ognized remedy in  th is s ta te  - and re­
lief will follow their use.
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sween- 
ey, stifles, sprains, so re , and swollen 
throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 by the 
use of one bottle. W arranted the  m ost 
wonderful Blem ish Cure, ever known.
A well known judge fell down a  
flight of sta irs, recording his passage 
by a bump on every  step un til he 
reached the  bottom. A_ servant ran  
to  his assistance, and, raising him up, 
sp’V1: ’T hope your. > honor is  not
hui c?” “N o /’ said the  Judge, sternly, 
“my honor is not hurt, but my head 
is.’”
Mrs. Nuwed—My husband is fond of 
boiled potatoes with' the jackets on, 
so you may send me up a  dozen. The' 
Grocer — A dozen potatoes.1 'Y es  
m a’am .: Mrs. Nuwed—And the samee 
num ber of jaokets. And be sure the 
jackets are  fashionable, please:
Minard’s  Liniment Used by Physicians
Oil Magnate—Ah, my boy, a  ipil- 
lionaire’s position Is a  hard  one. Scep­
tical Friend—As to  how ? Oil Magnate 
I f . I hoard my wealth they say  I ’m a, 
skinflint; and If I  give m y money 
away they  say I’m  try ing  to  ease my 
guUty conscience.
S u n lig k tS o a p
oaves wear and tear on you and your clothes* 
Next w ash  da.y try the Sunlight way a n d  see 
how m uch more leisure It gives you and how  
m uch better it w ill be for your clothes* Use 
hard or soft wetter, the result will be good*
No scrubbing* no boiling.
Try Sunlight*
Y o u r  purchase money refunded if you are
ifie
W orms cause feverishness, moan­
ing  and restlessness during sleep. 
M other Graves’ W orm  Exterm inator 
is pleasant, sure and effectual. If' 
your druggist has none in stock, get1 
him  to  procure it for you.
According. to„a, s to ry told-hy^Heniy 
BerMnger, Secretary of the Municipal 
Civil Service Board; a  candidate for
im  u  isr<
not sn.tisfi d*
h o v e r  Brother* L im ited  
. Toronto
i l i a
i J. F. B U R N E
Solicitor,
■■ K otary'Public,
' ■ ; Conveyancer, etc#
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
. W . R a y m e r
Building Contractor and dealer in 
Doorw. Sa*h. Moulding*. etc. 
PlajsaSpeci flcatlonx and Estim ate* 
prepared for all clu»»e» of work.
K elow na*
C h a r l es  H a r v e y . B. A. Sc., C. E. 
Consulting Engineer and E xpert. 
Kelowna, B. C.
C L A R K E  & N E W S O N
and Jobbers. Buildings 
Fencing a  speciality*
Clarke & Newson, Kelowna, JB.C.
C ontracted
Moved.
• KELOWNA
• • • • • • •
Having- bought out the Livery 
and Feed business of D. W. 
Crowley & Co., we. wish to an­
nounce to the public, as well as 
its old-time patrons, that we in­
tend to run and conduct a First 
Class Stable, and will pay parti­
cular attention to the Driving- de­
partment,-Saddle Horses and 
General Deliveries.
C O L L E T T  B R O S .
KELOWNA CLARION
Arid O&rinapn Advocate.
$2.00 |XT annum. $1.00 for six 
months.
Advertising ra tes on application.
Job Work a  Specialty.
W. J. CltSULNI.
fifassssr.
u.&srwsm,
PrwittH1
THURSDAY , JU L Y  20. 1905.
C o llin s
Estate; Instance  and General 
Commission Agent.
Ocean Accidentand Guarantee 
Corporation, L ondon, and 
L ancashire F ire, Great 
. - • West Life . ,
Also-agents for- a ll town lots, includ­
ing, ] the": new : Rose; Blocks, vHouses, 
Business Blocks, Business 7 properties
• • , f and.
Land for Sale
Inproved and unimproved propertys 
suitable for a ll purposes., .If you w ant 
to buy call and look - 'over our list. If 
you-, w ant to sell lis t w ith us. We - are 
not personally' interested in any L and  
Co. Milch Cows, Teams, saddle and 
driving horses, Farm  implements. & c..
Office same entrance as F arm ers E x ­
change K . S. U. Block*
Winkler & Mohr
Real Estate and Mines
Insurance, etc. Choice O kanagan 
and Similkameen F ru it  L ands for 
, ■ sale.
PENTICTON,B. C.
CITY IRRIGATION
The system of irrigation in 
operation within the corporation 
limits is working anything- but in 
a satisfactory manner. Some com­
plain of not getting- enough water, 
while others complain about be­
ing flooded. We have held that 
the only way in which water can 
be properly distributed is by the 
construction of one, main ditch 
running through to the lake. Un­
der the present arrangement any 
oiie wishing' to irrigate, for in­
stance, a town lot, must go a cou- 
ffe of miles to the headgate 
and let, in the water, then wait a 
day or so until the water arrives. 
After he has finished he is sup­
posed to go to trie head gate; and 
shut off the water. This of course 
le generally neglects to do, but 
merely shuts it from his own la­
teral ditch, with the result that, 
having no outlet, it floods some­
body else. /T h e  system may 
work-all right, in theory, but it 
certainly does not in practise. 
Many irrigate at the same time, 
SQ,that it is. impossible to regu­
late from the headgate even if 
attempted/; With one large 
through ditch kept full during 
the irrigation season, or at certain 
intervals, from; which any person 
might- draw a. supply when re­
quired/ would get over the diffi­
culty. It has, been intimated that 
by such a system there \y°uld be 
a waste of water, but there could 
scarcely be a greater waste than 
at present. The headgate could 
be regulated to admit a greater 
or less quantity as required, so 
that every person could have as 
much ; water as he wanted, and
tion of all visitors, but triis can 
neither be bought nor sold at 
present. The time will arrive 
when this will be on "the market 
and will of course be disposed of 
to the highest bidder. In view 
of this fact the city should safe 
guard itself by getting control at 
once of a plot somewhere nearby.
To this E ditor:
Your article re the Kelowna 
Ferry has attracted my attention. 
You will allow me to congratu­
late you upon the crowning effort, 
as you have voiced the sentiment 
of 'the “dear” people. We felt 
the need of a ferry before the 
named election referred to in 
your article. Now the people of 
Westbank have suffered possibly 
more than any part of the riding, 
as we are still utilizing the same 
primitive tools of transportation 
as Mr. and Mrs. Adam, of Bibli­
cal fame, viz. a canoe, or scow, or 
row boat, while we sing “Paddle 
your own canoe.” Now, Mr. 
Editor we are not censuring Mr. 
Ellison. I suppose he “left no 
stone Unturned,” believing that 
through him we have the one 
thousand dollars to be used in 
the business of transportation; 
but1 the money is inadequate to 
the demand, and the Government 
well knew this to be a fact when 
:hey placed one thousand dollars 
in the estimates for the construe 
tion of a ferry at Kelowna-. • JVlr- 
McBride promised that we 
should have this long need suj> 
plied, but alas! we find ourselves 
tq-day pulling.... away at Eneas 
McDougall’s scow. Peace be to 
his ashes; for he has gone to try 
the unseen realities of another 
world, while the remaining lot 
of us pull the ‘£cow. ! But the 
people of Westbank are not : all 
the people who would! be benefit-1 
ted by a ferry. This is a- trunk 
road from Osoyoos, Kieremeo's, 
Fairview, B. C., and Oroville, 
Spokane, Walla Walla, in Wash: 
The country needs the enter­
prise, and the voters want it. 
Moreover as to whether it would 
pay or not- is not a proper ques 
tion. The people need the ferry 
and that is all the answer the
Shoe Repairing
We 'have just added to our Shoe 
department one of the 
latest improved
S T IT C H IN G  M A C H IN E S
and we are now able to do all 
kinds of stitching while you wait 
Orde.rs for Shoe Repairing done 
on short notice. Shoes of all 
kinds made to order.
BROWN, THE SHOEMAKER,
A t W. B. M. Calder’s, Raym er Block.
South Okanagan Valley
Bureau of information of the Sonth 
Okanagan* Valley and- for a  l i s t . of 
property for sale, .improved farm s, 
Penticton T . S . Coy ’s  lots,' etc. A p p ly  to
Wm. Smythe Parker.
General Real- E sta te  Agent, who w ill 
a lw ays cheerfully give prompt and 
best; attention to all inquires from in ­
tending investors.
PENTICTON, B. C.
Mission V alley
Livery, Feed and  
S a le  Stable . . . .
Good Horses and R iggs alw ays ' ready, 
for the roads. Commercial men accom­
modation on short notice. F reighting  
and D rayihg  a  specialty.
C. Blackwerod; Prop;
numerous and small interests: 
concerned* One might as well i 
attempt to run a railway system  
altogether‘from the head office 
asto control our irrigation system 
from the main headgate. Doubt­
less next year the City/Council 
will be in a position to. take ovej 
the1 management of the systefm.
question needs. The Govern- 
when he wanted it. Besides we ment does many things with itg>
are confident that this is the only money? The t . office does|
feasible plan where there are so | not pay either) nor does the p0_
lice, nor license committee; but 
the bleeding public needs them.' j 
I do not say this for the sake of j 
trie sound, but I should think 
that the Legislature of B. C. 
.would be ashamed to look a citi­
zen of the Okanagan Valley in 
the face after such r a record 
breaking, one thousond dollars 
for the construction and opera- 
. Secure a  P&rk. I’tion of a ferry on Okanagan Lake
We have heretofore called the a distance of one and a fourth 
attention of the Council to the mild's at Kelowna. I voted for i 
necessity of taking steps towards Mr. Ellison, but a lot of people 
ascertaining the cost of securing voted for Mr. Stirling/ and Mr. 
a portion of land on the lake front McBride assured the people of I 
as a-public park. If the city - is the ferry. God bless Mr. Me-1 
ever expected to attain any im- Bride, and may he be spared to 
portance as a resort it is impera- fulfil his promise: 
tive that some attraction of this g. Marshall,
character be added: In a few a-b0ve
years all land nearby suitable for 
such purposes will be held at 
prices almost beyond reach/
Therefore, now is trie time to act;
The Kelowna Land and Orchard i Mr Ellison, M.P.P., has suggrest- 
Oo. have reserved seventeen acres ed that ameeting. ofthoseinterest-
, . J. ,, ... .... Eree> ed be called to decide upon some
vnth the expectation of disposing ^ eana ,of commumcatiod.' within
of it . in -a. block, probably as a t ie  limit of the appropriation, 
summer, hotel site, or to the city p ^ j b i  an 0jien scow with a 
as a small park. Although >t «  L ma,i. engine mi ht serve the 
not to be expected that the .city untii a better sendee
is in a portion, to purchase th isL ould be secured. Mr. .Ellison 
and outright, an option “ “M Relives that if
doubtless be secured on it and L ature w ould ..............
hus preserve for the City a pro- secured wlthout delay. 
ierty the loss of which, it allow-1 
ed. to fall into the hands of private
individuals, would be incalculable. I i FOR SALE
The present park adjacent to the
city, and forming a part of the - - - * ....................
is a letter.; from • a..| 
Westbank, which 
well sets forth the pressing need 
of that section in regard to ferry 
communication with Kelowna.7
a ferry ‘ of that 
serve it could be
«equime Estate, is the admira-
la s t  win*
. . .  sea t,
brake, h ay  rack  and  double-trees complete. De­
livered in  -Kelowna $90. - -—e - ■ ■— .—
^V2ins M.‘ C. Kendall, Penticton.
ASK Us FOR
Portland cement.
Blacksmith *s cpal,
Iron or steel,
Wire, plain, twisted, barbed,
\ Page woven and lawn wire, 
Fences and gates,
Pumps for cisterns, wells or 
spraying,
Garden tools, hose, sprinklers 
T Lawn mowers, paints, glass, 
Hardware of every kind,
. Tinsmithing, etc, etc, etc.
D. LECKIE,
* t
Kelowna Hardware Store.
In su ran ce A gen ts  
A u ctio n eers
Townsite property.. ■ Improved 
and Unimproved Farms.
S o le  A gents for  
R.utlan.d Property.
“@/>e B a n k  of M ontreal
E stablished 1817 ‘
Capital, all paid  vip. $14.ooo.ooo. R.est, $lo,ooo,ooo. 
Undivided Profits. $655,150.
H ead  Office, Montreal.
PRESIDENT, R ight Hon. Lord Strathcona and M ount Royal G. C. M:G. 
,  : VICE-PRESIDENT. SlrG eo. A. D rum m ond, K. C. M. G.
Branches in a ll the p rincipal cities and towns in  C anada. Also in 
the following- cities:-r-London, E ng., 22 Abchurch L ane, E . C; 
New York, 59 W all Street; Chicago, .188 L a  Salle  Street; Spokane 
....W ash; St. John ’s Newfoundland, •
B ankers and Correspondence: Liverpool, B ank of Liverpool. Scot- 
~ land, B ritish L inen Co’s. Bank and Branches.
A g en era l hank ing  business transacted . D rafts sold available a t 
a ll points in  United States, Europe and C anada, including! A tlin  
• and Dawson.City,
S av in gs B a n k  D ep artm en t
Deposits received from $1.00 upw ards and in terest allowed a t
cu rren t rates. -
W ithdrawls on D e m a n d  W ithout Dela^y
R anchers and Country Business given special attention. 
M unicipal and School D istric t accounts received on favorable terms. 
Special .attention given to the handling  of M unicipal aud  other 
. • debentures, •
B an k in g  by M a.il.
Deposits m ay oe made and w ithdraw n by m ail. Out-of-town ac­
counts receive every attention;
O k a n a g a n  D istrict.
. Y AX'jy*
: G. A . HENDERSON. Manager, Vernon'
ARMSTRONG -ENDERBY,
E . S . V . M cCllniock, Sub-Agent E . A . Taylor.Sub- Agent.
KELOWNA, P . DuMovilin, Sub. A g en t
LUMBER! LUMBER !
. _ •> ;
Shingles/, Lath
FIRE
RQUGH OR DRESSED.
Sash, Boors, Mouldings,
WOOD, GREEN or DRY.
Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Coy
Real* Estate and Insurance 
Agents, K elowna, B. C.
A few fine Bench Properties are 
left, admirably suited for Fruit Grow­
ing. These lots are provided with the 
finest irrigation system and domes­
tic water supply in the country. In­
spect them and buy before it is
too late.
See our Accident Insurance Offers
JliST THE THING
For Private
P I C N I C S
0  ■ ______ .
L u n ch  S ets
Consisting- of
One Tissue Paper Table 
Cover 42 x -70 inches,
Twelve Napkins, and 12 
Doilies
i
i Also a nice assortment' of 
Paper1 N ap k i n s and 
’ Doilies.!.;■ . I,. .. .J ... _ > ! , .* ■ > . '  i
• •• • • . i
Call and see them.{:: . ... .■ .•' l.i 1 >. . '•/ ; 1 ‘ ‘ ; ;■
J: P. Clement,
■ • 7. • • ■
Bookseller and, Sta^oner. ’
H. Lysoris
B oat  B u ild er
P la n s  and estim ates for row 
.boats or sa il boats cheerfully
Rowing B o a ts and Fishing Tackle f o r  H ire .
If you wish to enjoy a row on 
the lake or a  few hours tro ll­
ing; we can furn ish  you w ith 
’the boats and the tackle. .
.Gasoline Launches pot Into Running O rd e r.
Call at the Boat House just north
, o f  the Saw M ill, Kelowna.
Watches Clocks
r'.'y '•••*( '• ‘ *. /, /« • ''-•/• N. •“ • . , .•
. and Jewellery
{ Arrived at your ;own 
Prices
M IL L IE  m  CO.' >, '.Ot ■ .
. N - -> . ,:  --
R aym er’s  Block.
There are .beautiful 
Ladies & Gentlemens i 
watches. Come, and 
See Them
Repairingaspecialt]
OPEN fO R
C. C. Josselyn
flo u r and Feed, Whole-* 
sale and Retail
The Celebrated
Moffet's Best
Hungarian! mader from' 
H ,̂rd Wheat. All kinds 
of Flour and Feed on 
hand. V GrbodSj delivered 
within the City limits
Just Arrived !
A carload of bran, shorts, 
barley and oat chop, feed 
oats and wheat.
Mowers, Binders, horse- 
rakes, and repairs.
Now is the time to get 
your stock as haying will 
soon be on.
Deering; machine oil kept
Elliott & Morrison
KELOWNA BAKERY
W .A . H U N TER , Proprietor
We a re 1 now . getting'comfort- i 
• . ab ly  'settled in our new prC-:.
mises adjoirti’iig the Bank of •
/ M ontreal, and ' w ith  more : 
room and increased facilities i . 
we ' can^.-better attend to th e ; 
----w ants rof Our patrons, • ■ .
. ’ F r e s h  B r e a d , B u n s , . ^
C a k e s , P a st r y , e t c , . /
On hand  a t Jall' times: Free; ! ' 
1 delivery' to a ll p arts  of the! ‘
- tow n., O rders by boat w ill '
' receiye our prompt and care- 
. ful attention.'
F r e s h  F r u it s , A p p l e s , : 
O r a n g e s , D em o n s ,
1 ^ B a n a n a s , e t c . ■ -
——Soda-W ater—and-^other—-Soft—-
(Summer D rinks.  ̂ Ice Cream, 
r - P a rlo rs  in Connection.
IT E M S O F IN TER EST.
EL Hayward, of Peachland, was | 
ia town last week.
Mrs. Henry Burtch returned 
on Tuesday from a visit with 
Relatives in Peachland.
Mrs. P.L. Brown left last Satur­
day for a trip to the Portland 
Exposition, via the coast cities.
H. V. Chaplin has sent ten 
varieties of bottled cherries to 
the Winnipeg Exhibition.
Boyce & Willits have purchas­
ed the business block of H. E. 
Wallis on the corner of Barnard 
Ave. and Pendozi St.' . • I
H. G. Fisher, of the Bank 
of Montreal at Nelson, and for 
some months Agent here, has 
been spending a few days in 
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Burtch 
moved to Penticton on Monday. 
Mr. Burtch has charge of Crowley 
& Co’s, butcher shop in that 
town.
There will be a general meet­
ing of the Polo Club on Friday 
next, July 21st at 8 o’clock in 
Stillingfleet & Fraser’s office, j 
Important business.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, who 
have been visiting their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mrs. and Mr. F. 
Mawhinnie, for a few weeks re- 
turned ;to their home in Victoria 
on Saturday. v '
P. B. Peliy, formerly proprie­
tor of the Echo ' in Swan Lak6, 
Man., but now in the real estate, 
business at Armstrong^ spent 
part of monday and Tuesday itl 
town. . • .
The first shipment of , ne\y 
potatoes in car lot from' Kelowna 
was: made ;,by Geo. Rowcliffe on 
Saturday last. They were fine 
specimens of tubers to open the 
season with.
F.-A .'Taylor brought in a j 
sample of last year’s apples on 
Monday the 17th inst. from his 
orchard. Apples of the new crop 
are now on the market, This 
proves that one need never be 
without apples in the Qkanagan.
A public’ meeting .will be held̂  
on Monday evening! the 24th 
inst., at 8 p. m. in Raymer’s Hall | 
for the pur pose of devising ways j 
and means for the holding of the; 
fall races. All are cordially invit­
ed to attend.
The Farmers’ Exchange are 
making an exhibit of nine varieties | 
of plums, six qf apples and ten of 
cherries, at the Winnipeg Ex-| 
hibition. Exhibits will also be 
sent to the’ Brandon, Regina, 
Indian Head, and New West­
minster shows.
W. Murdoch, editor and pro-) 
prietor of the Star, Hartney, 
Man;., has been spending the week I 
in the valley. Mr. Murdoch has j 
been here several times in thej 
winter, having bought property 
here, but this is the first occasion 
upon which he has paid a summer j 
visit, and he is delighted with the 
valley. . ..... ■,
What might have proved a fatal j 
■drowning accident, had not time­
ly aid arrived! occurred last Fri­
day when Arthur Henderson, 
son-of" Rev. A. "Henderson, fell 
from the C. P? R. Wharf into the 
lake/ Eddie Thompson giving 
the alarm, Harvey Small jump-1' 
ed in, dove ; to the bottom and 
brought the boy up. On making 
towards shore, hampered -by his 
burden,, he: 'became: nearly ex-| 
hausted, whereupon Chas. Quinn 
also took to the water, followed 
by Oi D. Ranks. Dr. Boyce soon | 
arrived on the scene with a boat, 
and alLwere landed safely...... Mr.
Small is deserving of-the highest j 
credit for his plucky act." Arthur i 
Henderson soon recovered,; but 
this should be. a warning to; all 
children-to keep off the wharf.
The Way to Get Iron
We all need iron. Health immediately suffers 
when there î  luck of iron in the blood. Pallor, 
Weakness and loss of Vitality mark deficiency of
Iron.
Our Iron Tonic Pills
Contain the form of Iron the system needs. A 
prompt and effective tonic for all run down
conditions. ,
t
Price 25 cents
P . B . W I L L I T S  G O .
P R E SC R IP T IO N  DRUG G ISTS
W a tc h  Repairing,
Clock Repairing
Work has been coming along in' pretty good 
shape, but we can still stand a little more. 
By the - way! that clock that has not .been 
going for so long; step into the store next 
time you pass and let,us knoW about it, and 
we will send for it, repair, and deliver again.
J .  B .  K N O W L E S
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Kelowna, A . C:
Iron. Bed Iron B eds' Iron Beds - Iro h 'B ed s • Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron. Beds' Iron Bed g
The Kelowna Furniture Co.• ..... . r
s ; A . . • - • • Jf. - ! . ; , . . ' '» • •,
Will open in a few days
O f Iron Beds arid M attresses
The fact that we purchase for cash only and in very 
large quantities, permits us to give our customers a
further reduction
Iron Beds and Dominion 
Springs will sell in future
at $8.75
A gen ts for M ason & R ische P ia n o s
K elow na F u rn itu re  C oy.
(5 hairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs
s
ST
-tttsW
THE LAKCVIEW HOTEL
r \ ' r > i » c ■ ♦ 1/  .»• /
Has been, thoroughly renovated 
throughout/ First Class Accom 
: modatioa for the travelling public 
High classed liquors and .cigars. 
A home for all Commercial; men.
James Bowes, Prop
1 ■
t
A M ade-to- 
O rder-Scoop
By
Robert J. C. Stead,
Cartwright, Man.
J could suggest a  suspicion to  the  most 
fantastic Imagination was fully inves- 
I tigated. Morrison spent Ills substance 
In refreshing the police force. In ex* 
[change or a  guarantee of a  straight 
tip on tho next murderous event' 
Temple m ade moonlight sorties far 
(into the country. Graham cultivated 
the acquaintance of tho tough char 
[acters of tho city. Barker bribed the 
reportorlal force of the News to  keep 
mum on the next scrape. But the 
city was disgracefully law abiding. 
| and nothing worse than the usual 
routine of drunks and vagrants dis­
turbed the solemn atmosphore of the 
Tho November day had boon dull j police court, 
and uneventful, and the office of tho But most rem arkable of all had 
Telegraph as much a-drowse as the been the actions of Charlie Hughes, 
homo of a modern dally m ay bo. Not shortly  a fte r the interview with the 
an  Item In the despatches would war- chief he had m ade the acquaintance of 
xant a double-column head, and the one Basil Murdoch, an old m an of 
telegraph editor opined th a t the boys doubtful nationality, and reported to 
of the Associated P ress had got "roll* be a  miser. Basil existed In a  very 
■don ” Copy th a t had been side-track- disreputable den in  the m idst of tno 
od weeks ago was loaded out under toughest part of the  city, and night 
heavy tops, and th e  locals were pad- after night he  and Hughes rendered 
ding their dish-water stories shame- the a ir discordant with their drunken 
lessly The ad-man had run In a  full- caterwaullugs. In  those orgies the 
page "quack” off-date on his own re- reporter was m erely an actor, as he 
enonsibility and was willing to take had too much head to surrender it  to 
chances o n 'a  kick. I t was a  dull day. alcohol; but Basil drank best on Char- 
Aleck McLean, editor and principal lie's encouragem ent, and Basil drank 
owner of the Dally Telegraph, button- only a t  Charlie’s expense,—arid what 
«d his overcoat snugly a t the first was a  ro istering song or two if it 
Tumble of the press, pocketed a  copy made happy the  heart of an old man? 
a t  the m ailing counter, and stepped One night a fte r their acquaintance 
Into the street, well content w ith  the had ripened sufficiently Charlie ap- 
prospect of a  long evening a t  home, proached his purpose.
B ut he had not gone a dozen paces ere  “You say you a re  hard  up, Uncle?” 
th e  sixth sense of h is newspaper in- he ventured.
Btlnct became aw are tha t there was "Aye, hard i t  is, hoy,” was the  reply, 
something afoot in the m ental atmos- “Afore ye took pity  o’ me m any the 
where. L ittle knots of men stood day Ah sa t w ith neither bite nor sup. 
about] conversing excitedly, or study- And w hat's an old man in th is world? 
tag  an evening paper. Those who Well would it be rid  o’ me.”
•walked, walked briskly, as if agitated "Have you no friends anywhere?” 
by th e ’ im port of som ething unusual. "Well, now, as Ah m ight say, Ah 
Suddenly a  num ber of boys from  the have a  brother in Sheecago. Him Ah 
office of the Evening News scattered haven't seen fo r years, bein' w ithout 
through the  street, shouting lustily, the price o’ travel. x>eed, and It’s a 
“Special! E xtra! All about th* great hard world, a t  all. Pass the bottle.” 
murder- Evenin’ News! Only paper W hen Basil had refreshed himself 
has it! Ex-tr-a-a! Ex-tr-a-a!” Charlie again spoke. "I’ve been thlnk-
McLean seized a copy from the near- lng of your lonely life ever since I
everybody In Chicago would take him  
for a  m iser If he wore a  beard, he 
submitted to the operation. Ilia long 
hair was then sheared and his figure 
generally “slicked” up, and while his 
appearance could not yet be described 
as respectable, It was much less dis­
reputable than  before. Charlie then j 
took him to the  freight yards, trundled 
him Into an  empty box-car, tipped a  
brakeman a dollar, and hastened back.
Basil's door was locked, but the re-1 
porter battered it In with a  cord wood j Suicide, Insanity, falling sickness, 
stick. Bringing In tho captive rooBt-j paralysis. These are some of the 
ers he throw back the sheets of the  re8u lu  f  w orM U t ne™ .  
bed, laid the sack upon It, and with} . .
some'difficulty beheaded the  unfortun-l Th* vitality of the  body cannot
ate  inmates. As he did so one of them  I stand the Btraln, and, overcome by 
escaped from the B a c k  and caromed worry, failing health, anaemia, men* 
about the room, spattering  the floor strual derangements, overwork or #*x- 
and walls w ith -lood, while the red  hausting disease, mind and body have 
liquid from the other saturated  the  I been wrecked.
bed of Basil Murdach. W ith his knife Ne one would neglect a disease so 
Charlie then ripped open the tick, dreadful In its results as nervous ©x- 
ransacklng the straw  and littering  i t  I haustion It the danger were only rea l 
about the room; la ter ho explored! Ized with the  first symptoms, 
every nook and cranny in tho build-1 The tim e to begin tho restoration of 
ing leaving everything in a  sta te  of I the nerves by the use of Dr. Chase s 
confusion. A t length, retu rn ing  the! Nerve Food is when you find yourself 
escaped rooster to  the sack, he filled I unable to alevp a t nights, suffering 
in also a  quantity of coal and B asil’s from headaches or neuralgic pains, 
axe, and se t forth to drag it to  the! indigestion or weak heart action, 
river. The task  was no easy one, as he  Loss of flesh and weight, growing 
avoided the open thoroughfares and weakness and debility, a tendenoy to 
made his way by deserted lanes and I neglect tho duties of the day, gloomy 
tortuous alleys, but a t length the w hite I forebodings for the future, and other 
ice of the river spread out before him ! Implications of depleted nerves, 
like a m ighty sheet. To hack a  hole! You cannot liken Dr. C hases Nerve
WHEN NERVES PLAY OUT
Mind a s  W ell a s  Body Is In Danger — Help
Found In
CH ASE’S  NER VE FOOD.
Food to  any medcine you ever used. 
It’s a  m ere vitalizer and tissue-build­
er of exceptional power.
through the ice was the work of a | 
few minutes, and axe, sack, and con­
tents were swept down into the  suck­
ing blackness. “Now to thy  lair, O 
m urderer!” exclaimed Hughes, and , 
sped for home. vldual on the night of the m urder. In
"I w ant the  whole front page,” said the m orning he had been pu t off the 
Hughes to the  chief the following freight, and had bought a  ticket for 
morning, as he .flung a roll of copy on I Chicago a t a  country station. The 
the desk. police had thus traced him  to the
So did Peruna, but they didn’t  get great city, where they a t length sue 
It,” quietly answered McLean. "W hy ceeded in locating him, and were now 
man, w hat’s the  m atter w ith you?” bringing their prisoner back to stand 
Read tha t,” answered the  reporter his tria l, 
as he indicated his copy ■ w ith an a ir  The effect of this despatch upon 
of im portant m ystery. Charlie Hughes Is for my reader to
McLean glanced indifferently a t  the  imagine. He had fancied th a t every 
words until every sense bristled. I development could be provided for.
Naturally and gradually It rekindles 
life In the nerve cells and forms new 
red corpuscles In the blood—tho ouly 
way to thoroughly cure nervous dis­
orders.
Mrs. W. R. S u th e rlan d , S t  An­
drews, Man., w rites:—"In February, 
1903, I was stricken w ith paralysis, 
fell helplessly on tho floor aud had to 
bo carried to bed. Tho doctor pro­
nounced it a bad case as 1 had no 
powor in my tongue or left leg. I re­
mained In tha t position for six months 
without obtaining benefit from tho 
doctor's prescriptions or other medi­
cines.
“My husband advised me to try  Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and by the use of 
this treatm ent all symptoms of the 
disease disappeared. I can now talk 
plainly, my leg is all right and I can 
do my housework. How grateful I am 
to be cured by so wonderful a  reme­
dy.”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, BO cents, a t 
all dealers, or Edmanuon, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Portra it and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, tne famous rocelpt 
book author, are  on every box.
tared°over*its front "page, w ith a  seven-1 tick is lined w ith bills, but I  don’t  be-1 were scanned he turned to Hughes. 
^  ■- - - - -■ -  - - - * 1 “Is th is absolutely straight?colum n heading, his rival sheet bore lieve a  word of it. I’m going to  help was turning Its storm y side to  Hughes.
a e T n ro rm a tlo n o f th e n e w a le s t  crime I you to  v isit your brother th is Christ- j ^ A b so lu te ly ,” said Hughes, w lthout I ca™ e 6^ ya ° '
\ u d  iS r t a s  he hew  the paper Basil looked about him  in  a  fright-1 " r i l j u s t  call th e  police departm ent.” I m atter,^  lusWtously fanned by the 
a t  arm's length the rival editor came ened so r t  of a  w ay and m uttered In- sdltor'  as he rea c te d  for th e  M w s p a p e r a ^ ^ ^ t e . V  riM“ ‘“ ““ J
smiled knowingly, and passed on. coherently. T he thought of departure telephone. v -. a
Crumpling the  sheet in  his hand, seemed to  fill h im w ith  a  strange kind “Sh-h, don’t  wake ’em in terruptedI Hughes ■■■*£■ repor^ th e C a®®»
! a S i n P rufhed for the  office of the  of dread, and the  livid blotches of his Charlie. ‘‘L et ’em read i t  in  the Tele- he { L * ™ T i l s  wav to  the rS
Bally Telegraph, nor paused for breath face had given w ay to dull pallor. graph- 7 ° \ E emember bow they  ̂ used ^
oxOTunsel im tii he bu rst Into the Charlie ventured, "Of course, I  us last, tim e?” £ ^
quarters of the astonished reporters, would see th a t your place was proper- “Very well,” replied the  editor. “Is  | had. b e e n to  Prison©r 8 do k, 
“Gentlemen,” said he, w ith a  calm- ly looked after. I  haven’t  much money th© News onto this?” 
ness of speech th a t was In rem arkable but I  could ge t you a  ticket and pro- “Not a  whisper.” , _____ .__ . .
contrast w ith h is agitated appearance, vide a  b it to  spend. And Chicago’s “Then, if they don’t  g e t  on there  11 entW  a hush  fell* o v e /th e  assem blage' 1  just dropped in to  rem ark th a t if the finest place in  th e  world for a  man be a cheque for you in the  morning. hush tall^over the assemblage.
am yofyou are  in terested in  the events with the  dough.” You m ay ta k e  th e  day off; you -m ustU
®Tthe city you h ad  be tter buy a  copy “Ah’ve h eam  different from that,” have worked all night.” • ■ ■ . I r  ?*P®*’J S d a n o w l w orl
of the  Evening News before going to  said the  old m an dubiously. Not a  word of the g rea t sensation led in to th n d o c k .  ̂  All *
prayer-meeting to-night. Read th a t!” "Well, a t  any  ra te  i t’s the w orst leaked onto the  street, and the Tele- ®d ô  ^he ô  m&n aa he to ttered  um
Se blazed suddenly, slapping a  paper place in the world for a  m an w ithout graph edition was prirposely delayed l h n i i , i i ^
onto the table. “I’m  going down to the dough." laughed Charlie, “and th a t until the News was o ir s a le  .B u t.a s
the  kindergarten to engage a  few re- amounts to  the  sam e thing.” soon a a +a  copy o f th e  rival sheet bad  ̂ b e w itn e s s e s  f o r th e p r o s e c u tu
porters.” J  I t  was not until after much argu-1 been obtained and found to  contain | were then  called. Policemen testm ea
and aw aited the  ordeal.
The m agistrate and the lawyers
“Well, I’ll be agitated!” exclaimed I meat, in which C h arlie -w h o . never I nothing bu t commonplace, the  Press ll^toe hut!
Charlie Hughes, a fte r the Irate editor and being th e re -p ic tu re d  the a ttrac t I was se t in  a? d .th ? E ^enfa g  I the track  to  the’ river he hole in  the
had  withdrawn, and a  glance had taken tions of Chicago in the m ost glowing J®leg aph literalIy flooded onto the  le n d e r  ? clues by which the
I n  th e  gist of the  headlines. terms, and explained how easy  i t  streets. . . n r i s n n p r  w a s  located in Chicaeo and
“You certainly Wmi, if Dad feels no would be, w ith th e  help of tne  city £t waf  gr®a*;es* sc®op _©ver p final a rre s t *
^tfcair in, the m orn ing” said Denny directory. fo rB as il to fin d  w s brother, achieved Neighbors of the unfortunate man
Slmrrison. Heigho! and I intended to ] th a t th e  o ld m a n  finally agreed to  the ®nly the ^ ala pap^ ’ b u t f b e r i m e  w e re c a lle d , who testified th a t he
Tansoak my fur coat th is m o n th ” proposal. W B ^ t v r a B - t a r  sp en t he-1 ®tee, f q r ^ ^ . ^ t a ^  ta e  c i ^ e j  ^  Tepnte& to  be a  m iser. Some
you ever h ear about Horace fore e v e r y  detaU had been arranged, got an o ar until tne  le ieg rapn  iaia  . “sounds” on the  n ieh t of the
^  I cr/\ _ • j  iixtt siii alt in ^all6 th e Pl u r i ^ ^ s eX^ fUtisensP Uonal tragedy, and one particularly  accom-story-teller of the  gang, “and t h e - ” go he said, “W ell then, th a t’s a ll s e t  luridness of sensational mo| atin’g w itness heard shooting,
^  tw enty* £ u a £  “H eU oT  HeHo! Is  tk a t  tke  n n d e a th s .^enty Interrupted Hugnes. morrow nignt w un  iwenry_ oonars. This la the noileo station  Professor Dickson then took the
Ju s t then the  telephone bell rang, You can jum p tiie midnight fre igh tJg rap l^  This is th n  P®HĈ  stand to  d all doubts as to  a
to d  the Evening News Inquired ten- going south, and buy  a  ticket jv h e n  C aa  youi p u t  us ° a ^ inaaf a *a | r “ or€ been committed. He
to rly  if they were awake y e t  they put you off. I t’s no use paying a  1 r L r d lv  to ? w  You see th e  entered into a lengthy explanation of
“Just had a  nightm are,” replied railway company any  more than  y°u reD^ “ ‘ S  S y  is ^  ehemical composition of blood, and
Morrison. “Who pumped you full of have to—it’s a  sim ple waste of money. ^ P o r te r  who furnished the  story 1® iUustrated Wa rem arks w ith  many
th a t fake? They tried  to  w ork i t  on When you get to  Chicago hire a  ^  ° u. ^ e -  h e ,  W ho  ls  charts and plates. He had  examined
sts too, but------” box a t the postofflee and wire m e the  . ^ e r e  is he*. Whoilsi h e ^  h  some o£ the bIood found on th e  scene
-Fake be d— ’ ’was the  reply .|num ber, nothing more, nothing less— -Hughes,. bu t d o n t know where h e |of tragedy> and unhesitatingly
I t  happened a t a  "rummage, sale” a t 
Ottawa the other day. An elderly wo­
man, whose appearance showed the 
effects of battles with m any realties 
of the world, was examining a  b it of 
crepe which had been sen t from the 
mourning robes of some respectable 
family. The price was five cents. "I 
think I’ll take it,” said the  woman. 
"My husband is not very well, and 
may not last long. A few years ago,” 
she added, confidingly, “ I bought a 
widow’s bonnet here. I have never 
had any need to use it, hu t I have 
lent i t  around to all my neighbors.” 
Thus does the  spirit of bargain-hunt* 
lng spread.
• Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, aoftena 
the W'-ter and disinfects. 38
An English lawyer was cross-exam­
ining the  plaintiff in a  breach of pro­
mise case. “W as the  defendant’s 
air when he promised to m arry you 
perfectly serious or. one of jocularity? 
he enquired. “If you please, sir” was 
the reply, “It was, all ruffled w ith 
’im a-runnln’ ’is hands through It.” 
“You m is apprehend m y meaning, 
said the lawyer. W as th e  promise 
made in u tte r sincerity?” "No §Ir, an’, 
no place like it. I t was m ade in the. 
wash ’ouse an ’ me a-wringin’ the 
clothes,” replied the plaintiff.
PALE, PEBBLE GIRLS
A GREAT RESPONSIBILITY RESTS 
ON MOTHERS OF GROWING 
GIRLS/
T hat yarn is m eat to  ttie heals. B y |n o  name, mind you—and c a l lfo ry o u r  I i®^ n°1f ’Gmen _ en t tQ th e  I pronounced i t  to be th a t of a  human
the  way McLean says he is going to mail once a  day. Follow my directions A couple 01 policemen w ent to  tn e  | ^ 2__ _ ̂ ^  ——
- 5 you andt  you’H &  o tH ughes. They foun^l him  I.  ^  ̂  a ^ y tS n g
“ E v e ry  m an skins h is own skunk,” |you get back.” - - l a t»Youb^  re - to  ®ay in his own defense. Terror
_ r k e d ,  as the  officers were shown griped a t  the old m an’s heart, and he
into his quarters. W hat is the  charge?” ®wayed Ybere be. st®?d» fe .̂r
outl “O h -e r ,  you m isunderstand. Y o u  Jeath  pu t words in h is mouth, and he
fly prayers in Mr. McLean's office a t  10 I folks have strange customs n o w *  t o p e r l t e  e ^ r n e s to J C I h i l  u t K m r t
a. m.” I days. I ’m paying the  money, and l |a n d  we thought perhaps you could p u tj passed through every stage Cf incredul-
fire his whole caboose, 
tatend to move?
Basil, who had no lawyer, w as then
Seems a  m ighty ^ a r e w a y t o  am hhesaid Mirrison as he hung up his re- 
aezver. |m e brother,”
Next morning the assignm ent hook wholly decided- . . .. ,
contained the following notice: "Fam- “It is that,” adm itted C harlie,“ bu t Oh—er, you m isunderstand.
' ““ ' “  ----  -----  customs -a- seei 'w e a re  worMng on th is  m ».— 7 1 desnerat© ea estness while the  courtnavine the  money and I and we thought perhaps you could pu t aesperain earnesm ess, wniie^tn® c<mrt , , „ a . . paym g tne money, anu 1 _ _-TV.° t r.|„_ ,,. passed through every stage of incredul-
The reporters, openly defiant or In- want you to be up to  the tim es.^ You us onto som ething. _ , „ o_ .o .. h ty, w onderland  amasement. "W hat
Afferent, but inwardly much concern- will be my guest, in  a sense, and you f  f^n , too. i  can  pu t you onto th e  . tru th  ” he repeated. ”Ah
iyled into the .ch ief’s office a t  th e |m u s t travel in style.” V
Christian En-1 the  News, and. left the T elegraph to | but J£ ^  could fin^ m a youngwppointed time. ..vcLean was grave, ] Hughes had to  do a
Hart dispassionate. He. explained how deavor convention n ex t day, and the eat^m ud. Now, grovel. I friend he would Drove vou th a t an’
aeenly he felt the disgrace of yester- leaden hours dragged through In dull Well, ah—er, th a t s hard ly  fair, you save an  old man'g iffe . indeed If Ah 
day and pictured vividly the  gloating [monotony. But n igh t found him  a le rt |hnow. Besides, w e ll be decent w ith J had his name Ah could have
off the News. N ever before h a d . he and active. A num ber of visits had y °u
suffered such Ignominy; never again to be m ade to  different parts of the
ssnst i t ’occur. He had intended to city before his plans were complete, taken the  h m t quickly enough, bu t he
sevise his whole staff, but had recon- and the las t of these found him a t  a  w as lord of the  situation, and he en­
t e r e d  it—for the present. He had a  poultry dealer’s. Here, som ewhat to  joyed It. .
. sew  idea. He would pay one hundred [the surprise of the  shopman, he bought "Gentlemen,” he said, w ith ponder
'dollars cash to the .reporter furnish-1 two live roosters, which he th ru s t in- ous dignity, “I  am  no t a  m an to  be
ing  the next local m urder story,—pro- to an em pty b ran  sack, and departed. M ^bed. N either am I  a  policeman. I 
•vided tiiey scooped the  News. T hat! I t  was snowing a  little  as he wended am  a  reporter; Good evening.”
•was all. his way to  Basil’s h u t  “A  fine n igh t The ofllcers, thus sum m arily dls-
Weeks w ent by, and  anything tbat  Tor my plan, and a  fine plan for any I missed, strode arigrily Into the  street,
night,” he congratulated him self as secretly  entertain ing  the  belief th a t a
he walked. “By George, but I’ll se t m an who knew so much about the
ten thousand ears  tin g in g  before th is crime, arid would say so little^ was no t
time to-morrow night! Heigho! won’t  above^ suspicion, 
th is take  the bulge out of the News? But the  first th ing now w as the re- 
I And the  police departm ent! Oh my! covery of the  body, and  a  garig of
my! the  police departm ent!” hê  ̂ re- laborers were se t to  cu t th e  ice and
peated In a  paroxysm  of m irth. “Our d rag  the  river. Several a rre s ts  were 
telephone will be ho t to-morrow. But made, bu t in  each case nothing of
I mum’s the word, Charlie, mnm’H tho weight* could be advanced against the
! word.” suspect, and he was released. Days
The roosters w ere left to  nourish wore into weeks, the  river-dragging 
I their forebodings a t  the  rea r of Basil’s ^ as given up as a  failure, and th e  
[hut, and when Charlie entered he public were beginning to  forget the  
I found the  old m an waiting. W ith little  ©vent, when suddenly in te res t was re- 
ado he produced a  su it of second-hand p*ved  by a-despatch in  the  News th a t
I clothes, Infinitely be tter than  those a  m an suspected of the  m urder had 
i Basil wore, and finally succeeded in  I been arrested  in  Chicago. G reat credit 
! fitting them  on the  old m an’s form, was given th e  police for th e  m anner 
A razor was then  produced, and Basil In which they  had followed up a  very  
wx*BM ’F |jH a F  j Informed th a t he  was to be trea ted  to  I slender clue. I t  seemed > th a t a  rail- 
■s ’a  shave. 'T o  th is  he  strenuously ob-| w ay brakem an had adm itted “giving
A t other tim es Charlie would have sent m a telegram , and he would have
- saved me.” He ended w ith a  gasp; 
then, looking up, his eye scaned the 
hushed throng around him. Row afte r 
row, tie r  a fte r tier, they passed under 
his scrutiny of wild hope and dispalr. 
Gallery a fte r gallery, section a fte r sec­
tion, h e  fairly  blistered with th a t haurit- 
ted look, down to  the m agistrate, the  
policemen, the  lawyers, the m en a t  the 
reporter’s table. . Then suddenly with 
a  g rea t cry of joy, he stretched his* 
arm s tow ards Charlie Hughes. “T hat’s 
him, O! th a t’s  h im !” he  cried. H e 
can tell you all.”
All eyes were turned to  the  reporter, 
whose face was the  color of death, and 
in  a  m om nt the m agistrate sa id ,; “Mr. 
Hughes, will you tell the  court w hat 
you know of th is case?”
Charlie rose to his feet, holding frist 
to  the table. In  a m oment h is com­
posure came hack. “W hat th e  prison 
e r  says is true,” he»sai<L “He Is Basil) 
M urdach!” Then ,briefly, bu t fully, 
he laid th e  whole plot bare. “I know 
I shonld'nt have done It,” be conclude 
’ed, apologetically, “bu t we had  'to 
scoop th e  N ew s/ and th e ’ro ar of laugh­
te r  th a t sw ept through th© court-room 
drowned the voice- of the  m agistrate 
a s  he cried, “The prisoner is  dis­
jected, hu t on being convinced th a t a  Uft” to  a  ra th e r tough-looking indi- charged!’
A great and serious responsibility 
rests upon every mother whose daugh­
ter is paslng the threshold of girlhood 
into womanhood. She is a t  a  crisis, 
and if she is to  be a  haalthy, happy 
woman, she m ust develop rightly now. 
She m ust not be pale, sunken-eyed, 
sallow, languid and bloodless a t th is 
time. She m ust have additional 
strength and. rish, pure blood to help 
her to strong, healthy womanhood. 
There is  only one absolutely certain 
way to get new, rich, ■ health-giving 
blood, and th a t is through the  use of 
Dr. W illiams’ Pirik Pills. Every pill 
helps to make rich, > life-giving blood, 
tha t brings strength to every organ 
in the body and the glow of health  to 
pale, sallow cheeks. Thousands of 
pale, anaemic girls in all parts of 
Canada have been made well, and 
strong through the use o f Dr. Wil­
liams’ P ink Pills. Mrs. Rachel John­
son, Hemford, N. S., says:—“As a re­
sult of overstudy in  school; the  health  
of my daughter, Ellen, became great­
ly Impaired. She grew extrem ely neiv 
vous, was pale and thin, and suffered 
from most severe headaches. She had 
ho appetite, and notw ithstanding all 
we did for her in the way of iriedical 
treatm ent, her suffering continued, 
and I began to feel th a t he r condition 
was hopeless. Indeed I began to feel 
that her m ental powers were falling. 
One of my friends strongly urged m e 
to try  Dr. W illiams’ P ink Fills, and 
as I  was willing to  do anything th a t 
might help her I sent for a  supply. 
After u s in g  the pills fo r  less than  a  
month, we saw th a t her vigor was re ­
turning, and in less than th ree  months 
her health  was fully restored. Con­
sidering the fact th a t she had  been ill 
for two years, and th f t  doctor’s  trea t­
ment did h e r no t one particle of good,
[ th ink her cure speaks volumes for 
the wonderful m prit of Dr. W illiams’ 
Pink Pills.”
The new blood which Dr. W illiams' 
Pink Pills actually make, is  th e  whole 
secret of the ir power to  cure  diseas­
es. T hat Is the reason these pills cure 
anaemia, h eart palpitation, headaches, 
and backaches, rheum atism , neuralgia, 
kidney troubles, and a  host of other 
ailments due to  bad blood q » i  weak 
nerves. But be sure you h ave the 
genuine w ith the  full name, •"Dr. Wil­
liams* P ink  Pills for Pale People," on 
the w rapper around each box.. If in 
doubt, w rite direct to  the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvlll®, Odt., and 
the pilte 'vflll be sent by m all at 00 
cents a b«x nr six hoses for fO.OO. .
■f'ft-'1 F $: '■' '",u
rv * 4 M N i fcr F«*«# «x «uk *&**«
f-v 81**1 '€mmmmm Bill.
L it was In 1753 tout a proposal to 
d^unt tli# paopl# was flr»E mat!#. 
Thomas potter, sou of the archbishop 
d€ Can t«rb uj-y„, anil jjjtetttber' ta f  , § t» 
im n a M j lnteediieed iJf year V p tlt
“Tor taking ami fegjte taring an an u fa t 
account of tho total number of tbo 
pfoplo and of tbo total number of 
nforrlages, births and deaths and also 
of tho total number of poor receiving 
Alins from everj  pariah and extra paro­
chial place In 'G reat Britain.” I t  w as 
Inevitable, of course, that directly thill 
proposal was made tho precedent of 
20ng David should be quoted. And 
nsauy were tho jeremiads as to  the al­
ternative evil* wh|ch would befall the 
Country. Those submitted to David 
were mild In comparison.; Mr. Thorn­
ton, member for York city, sold: 
f*fi  did not behove that there was any 
e f t  of men o^, Indeed, any Individual 
of the human species «o presumptuous 
at*d so abandoned as to lnake tbo pro­
posal wo have Just heard. * * * I hold 
t|tia subject to  bo totally subversive of 
the last remains of English liberty. 
*;,<* •  The now bill 'will: direct the lm- 
sltlon of new taxes, and, Indeed, tho 
|d!tlon of a very few words Will make 
l i t  the most effectual engine of rapac- 
and oppression that was ever used 
Against an  Injured people, •  * * More­
over, an annual register of, our people 
Will acquaint our enemies abroad with 
otir weakness.”
M atthew Ridley, another opposing 
num ber, added tha t his constituents 
“looked on tbo proposal as ominous 
afld feared lest some public misfortune 
op, an epidemical distemper should fo^- 
1<W the numbering.” However, the 
b$tl passed the commons, only to be 
promptly rejected by the lords. Not 
uiitll 1800 was the proposal .again 
made, and on this occasion i t  was 
brought to  a  successful issue.' The 
Qfjst census of England and Wales was 
taken In March, 180i.-Fortnlght]y Re­
view. • : ■. 1 v
■ . F E W  U H E S ,
'i*.
Curious and lnt®rck|#g.
graphed Making a Column Of 
Briefs For Easy Beading.
The Simplon tunnel through the  
Alps bam post $20 for «acb .of its  714, 
|,3f Inches. . -v, i
On the continent o f Europe the HP 
geat telephone line la 742 miles ;ja 
length and runs between Berlin A&c 
Paris.
The town of Kenneth, Cal., has no 
Jail building, so It^hga put an Iron 
4por a t tho mouth’ of; a  mining tunnel 
Ohd the tunnel Dalton a roomy and Se­
cure calaboose.
Greeks to  tho number of 1,500 
month laiid in Now York city. A ma­
jority of them make their homes there, 
superseding, or fit least rivaling, the 
Italians In many .mlnoir trades.
The modern bullot will pierce tfie 
carcasses of three horses in succes­
sion a t 550 yards, o f , fopr a t half the 
distance, or kill a man after passing 
through tho trunk of a thick tree, f$i 
Signor Garofalo, the Italian crim in­
ologist, reckons th a t throughout Eur­
ope 10,000 persons are annually con 
domped for murder and that only op# 
Criminal out of three Is brought to jus­
tice.
The longest distance over which 
speech is regularly transm itted Is be­
tween Boston and Omalia;: 1,600 miles. 
A business house In the western City 
talks dally with Its representatives in 
Boston.; • I r ,
Upon the si>ot where the Grand 
Duko Sergius w as killed was found* a 
large sapphire tha t had been torn by  
the explosion out of . a  ring he was 
wearing. The flames of the bomb h^d 
turned the sapphire black.
J The new railway that Is being built 
In " Arabia will pass close to the rqck 
hewn tomb traditionally believed to b e  
Aarqn's burial place.; - A burled and
»a hour the beautiful 
Greenland's Icy j Moan-
i n  1019 negmaia new r, Bou-u*-xaw f 
of the great divine. Dr. Shipley, wrote 1
in less than **" K----  “  * ...........'
hymn “Prom 
tains.**
On the day of bis con version. May 
U , 112$, ft ip said Charles Wesley 
wrote “Oh, Per a Thousand Tongues 
I to Sing.”  Ho was converted while ill 
with pleurisy.
Sir John Bowing, scholar, member 
of parliament and governor of Hong 
Kong. Was the author of* two well 
known and popular hymns, ^Watch­
man, Tell Us of the Night,” and “la  
the Cross of Christ I Glory.”
Smoothing: It Over. ”
*T have come,” said the old subscrib­
er, “to complain about your report of 
my daughter’s wedding.”
“What was tho m atter w ith .it?” de- 
paamled the editor. ,
“Well, her pamoate Gratia, but; you 
printed if ‘Gratis.’.” ;
‘•That's not so bad. She w as given 
awav. wnan't she?” _____ ''
“Emigrating to Canada.** 
Reports as* to the advisability of emfc 
grating to Canada, and tho conditions 
prevailing, there, vary considerably, 
apparently according to the interests of 
those responsible for thehi. This week, 
howeyer, we have received a  letter 
front our great dependency, signed by 
seven; former resideritq In the United 
Kingdom, which contains seyeral home 
truths likely to. b® o f . service to , those 
thinking of trying their fortunes |n  si 
d istan t1 larid. : The writers first’ of all 
complain of the attitude vof , certain 
London papers towards ' Canada; ‘ and 
the Canadians. One statem ent’Is 'th a t
the
HOME FURNISHING.
ARTISTIC AND PRACTICAL ID£A|i FOR 
THE C0tfffniV<HOU8Er * *
Vl#ra 1 Bedroom*—A Bloe and W8*tfo 
ilinliiK Boom—An lu r l t la #  Luudk 
fBir ihalr-Tim Newer Wall l’«p«r«. 
Id u rn  Taffetu ting*. !'
Painted furniture has been revived 
during tho .past few ycaps in betlrdom 
sets for the country ‘h o p e . Nutural 
deigns* of flowers are  ud\v udded as a 
decoration, helping to  name tho differ­
ent; sleeping rooms—the pansy cham­
ber, nasturtium  room, etc.
Dining rooms In the country are of- 
ted* furnished now in the white paint 
of colouiul times, /Tables und chairs
mfr--*.
rob softly with flannel dipped la et&*r, 
No more soggy pie c ru s t Bpriniclt 
the bottom and side crusts of the pi* 
with finely grated; breadcrumbs. They 
wl|l not be noticed In the fru it ami 
mince pies., ■ j
To keep cheese from becoming har4 
wrap It In a cloth moistened with via* 
egur. i
Avoid the dark  circle around th f 
■folks of hard boiled eggs by putting 
them to cook In cold w ater and allowv 
lug them to boll slowly fifteen to twen­
ty minutes After tho water comes to 
tho boiling point. '
________________ ; • v v y
A TACTLESS NURSE. * ~ ?
Tho Uh«
the pepple. are ; inhospitable, another 
that 'lt,WQ\ild be dimply murder^’ to go 
to fioma parts of Canada. Our corres­
pondents make it plain’that such Is not 
h»«v,v. wui.ou i ca.se.' There are a  hearty welcome '
long forgotten city was discovered r e - r _! ? .Yorl< *or right sort, 
cientiv: «asiV hv 11 of. people,:.but.-there-Is -no room ;for:the
dandy or the dreamer—those who think
0  ANCIENT SIGNALING.
Method Invented; by th e  G recian ,
' HI : ( ’ ' ‘Gen'erhl''AEnea#;'1 L1' 1 
;iThe unden t Greeks and Romans 
practiced telegraphy with the help of 
Pdfs filled w ith straw  Land tw igs satu-J 
rated In oil. which,: being placed In; 
iflfws, expressed certain letters accord- 
. iiji£ to the order In which they were 
lighted. B ut toe only one of their con­
trivances .to a t. merits . a . detailed de­
scription was that Invented by a' Gre­
cian general named ^Bneas, who , flour­
ished In the t l m e ^  4 t r f s j^ ^  .fjtotond^d
dently near by.
The rem ains of some sand th a t hacd 
been carted from Lytle creek into S$n 
Bernardino, Cal., for building purposes 
yielded' $15 worth of gold to a  pros­
pector, whose experienced eye had 
noted the m etal’s glitter as he was 
passing JL
One of the  strangest of the many 
strange finds In the famous opal fields 
in New South WaleB was. unearthed
dollars are to Jie had, for, the asking, or 
who flnd fault wlth the Institutions be­
en,Use “they don’t do it like tliat iri‘ the 
old; (Country.*?; > “Our experience: isi triab 
there. Is abundanco of room a t  ■ the top 
®f 4h® *91 those, who r aro willing
to first p,ut their foot bn the bottom 
rung,” say these seven champions bf 
Canada, and there! is  every reason foru iNo ou iu w ies  armeiQ thinirim. fhotk -----
recently. ;It was a  fossil ,shark th a t | (Lonflol.' •Eng.f w eek ly  t^ e*~I ‘loyd *•
n q U N aiN O  CHAIR FOB W A Itif WEATHER.
are'? following the; Idea In w^ite enamel 
palijit, and bn old set of furniture that 
must be refinlsbed mayjreceivedhe mbw 
treatm ent In. preference to the shellac 
aud- stain. In a white dining room toe 
cool effect will be furthered with blue 
Hneh' hung a t ' the windows, a white 
and blue paper applied to too walls 
and,; a  Scotbh rug of blue's and greens 
laid on the floor.
, A loUnglng chair ^brought froth1 the 
W est Indies by tourists, who found; it 
delightful for warm weather, has been 
Imitated successfully in opr, own haiid-
Creepy Manner In Wblch 
“Eutcrlalnedf a INitlent.
Nurses are, ns a class, o most exceKi 
lent body of young women, but, as U* 
the • case of doctors, one occasionally 
comes across specimens who. aro so 
deficient la fact and sympathy with too 
sick as to he positively, though unin­
tentionally, brutal. That seems to bo 
tho fato of the w riter of too following 
letter:
“Late onb night, when I was In con- 
Dlderablo paln nnd unab|e to sleep, 
my nurse /ln 'o rder-to  proVldo cheerful 
diversion; proposed to show' me id few 
of her photographs.^,, So a candle was 
brought to tho bedside and the pictures 
were held before my eyes as I lay on 
my back. Producing the first with 
much gusto, the nur,se explained that 
it w as a  very pretty  picture, i t t  was. 
I t  Bhowed ’our m ortuary chapel,* and 
the nurse pointed out the coffins and 
a row of shrouds banging up In 1 too 
corner, explaining tha t ,‘we . keep all 
sizes In s t o c k , T h e  next picture was, 
‘our operating theater,’ with the nurso 
and the doctor ‘ju b t1 ready to begin,* 
and my tormentor was specially proud 
o f ' it * because the nurse depicted was. #i.^ f, ■, :3 w ^  I ui u Ma’tt oo uiu u eu uuu uiu ua
made w lllo^, W ltt a  •> herself; When She pointed odt, how-
cup, and a  glafte and a  pocket for ;sllp- I ever, th a t galoches were worn by the
butcher and his assistant, I endeavored
, had became ppallzed. The fossil Js 
pver three fee t long and eighteen In­
ches in circumference.
A bankrupt wooden box m aker re ­
cently stated in a  London court that 
his trade had .been  ruined by the ad­
vance in the  brice of sugar. Confec­
tioners and candy m anufacturers wexjb 
economizing by doing without wooden 
boxes and cases.
... There are. more. suicides . in Berlix
every year-than  In- any other EurU 
pean city, and the figures show steady 
increase, grqwipg ftom?434 In 1900 to
uated from the University of Michi­
gan since 1870, when it  became a  co- 
:edi0icatl6naJL tostltutToh/' orily Etlxtyifiva 
have Aie,d...Thbcensus, 4eath .rate for 
womankind in general for the same
eaictoen vessels filled With water, each 
ptbyided with a  cock th a t would dis- 
chargeane< jua lquah t^^  
given time, so that to e  .whole or any . 
p art of tbe contents would escape in 
precisely the same period from both 
vessels.
(Jn toe surface of each floated a  piece 
of Lcork supporting an uptight 
Into divisions, each division'having 
certain sentence iflsbrlbed‘ < lipon It.
One of tpe^ vessels was placed a t  each 
s ta tion /and  when either party  desired 
to vcomibiunlcate he flighted a  torch,
whlcli-ha'£eld aloft untU toe others did l ^ .
the same, *aa a  alga th a t he was all at- ’l l 1? *  **,  . * . - | coionng m eerschaum  pipes. ;,,Hls seo-
lenuon. , I' re t  w a s  > to sinbke .regularly' b u t ' very
On the; sender of the message lower- slowly, never to  allow the pipe to  get 
lng or extinguishing his, torch each | foul or to be subject to drafts or sud- 
party  '-liaunediately openedttoe cork of 
his yessel and so left i t  until toe send- 
; er relighted his torch,; when ..it was a t  
oneb closed.
Tile receiver then read ’toe sentence, 
on the division of the upright th a t w as  
level with the mouth of toe vessel and 
which;- If  everything had been executed
The Cruelty o f. Fashion.
The . splendid snow’ wflite heron, 
known as th e  American aigret,; one Of 
tpe few kinds which hbar the aigret 
plumes, of -millinery and conamerce, is 
among the waning species of America,; 
a  victim to inexorable fashion, says 
H erbert K. Job in Coflntry X lfe In 
American r;
.Ip 1903 th e  price for plumes offered 
to  hunters was $32 per ounce/ which j 
makes the plumes worth twice their 
weight in gold. There will always be 
men who would break any law ' for 
such profit No rookery of these herons 
can long exist Unless it  is  guarded by 
force of arms, day and n ig h t
Mr. Job tells how he visited w hat is  
perhaps: th e  last lai^ge - rem aining aig- 
ret; rookery in North Americe. : ,
I t .should be understood th a t . thesei r v u i u u i u u u U K C U P ia t  1U1 U lC DaUUI *->1,-. 'n , •: ~ — r .— .t ■ r u v “ v
period of tim e is .2 2 8  b u t - o f e v e r y  are variously called bŷ
1.000. " ^  ^  every miHlners “aigrets,7 “stubs’? and  “os-
A recent statem ent tha t the present E,r * ^ ’u .a'n<\- f rG dyed to w hatever color
- *' • is  fashionable; are b o rna  o n ly ' during
toe  nuptial. season and .can be* secured 
only by shooting the birds when they 
have assembled1 In cbjonibs' to ' breed, 
when th e ir ,usual shyness ;h.as departed: 
owing to the strength of the parental
ed ivory comes from the cemeteries to 
which the elephants have- long resort­
ed, and much, of it  may be hundreds of 
years o ld ;'
Pere Chapet, who recently died a t
den clmiiges .of: temperature, and never 15>?n* * He first 
to smoke out Of doors. “ I Dlsmal swamp
instinct. Returning to  thelr nests, they 
a re  shot down, and the ir young . are 
left to starve. . ,
, Dismal Swamp No More.
■ The famous D ism al, swamp, in Vlr- 
glnia ls  coming into profitable cultiva-
ping In a newspaper or magazine. With 
cushions and pillows properly adjusted 
toe ,chalr Is almost as comfortable as a 
bed , and picturesque from whatever 
■angle it is seen.
The covering of toe Interior walls of 
houses o u t of tovrn, may, be. less,- re- 
stralnedL'toah th a t chbsen for th e 5 city 
residence. Some radical departures 
are  |posstol^/\irito toeicrow ^i;patt^rns 
th a i| t f p l a c e : t̂o®L’0ld’,v' 'time
frieze, toe hquare trellis th a t super­
sedes the diamoud shaped lattice, hunt­
ing and stagecoach scenes tha t follow 
tapeBtry designs ■ and imitations of 
wash goods—dimities, ginghams and 
cahvas—ihsiead df buriap. ...
\ In 'o n e  summer home where space 
w as insufficient for the dresser and 
sew ing machine in toe family room a  * 
cleyer Pieces ofc
f  urnlture.: : A ipine board "the width fof i 
the machine top was fastened to four 
legs th a t : vaisedHtoe board?above toe 
open works of the machine. j A long 
ruffle of muslin w as tacked around the 
top of >;toe board, and w hen‘toe ma­
chine was; nothin use toils attachm ent 
served m s a - dressing tabid to Lholdv 
Mush, comb and toe/sffialler ai^lcldSn! 
for the toilet.
Cretonne has held Its popularity for 
many years as a hanging for bedroom 
windows and for,‘‘covering:' furniture.' 
Its- u§efuln:es£t is 'being la te ly ' extend­
ed into the living rooms of toe summer 
homes, and a  parlor or draw ing room 
Is often seen w ith flqwered coverings
to pass on: as quickly as possible to  
the next picture. I t  was not long, how­
ever, before we came to toe portrait of 
‘Mary,’ o u r, hospital skeleton.’ Nurse 
explained toa t Mary was ‘cloaked,* 
but a t lectures a  string  could be pulled' 
and toe cloak fell off. In point of ■ 
fact* the’photographer bad caught it a t 
the moment of Tailing, and toe figure 
and features of Mary remained Indel­
ibly printed on, my memory. I do not 
say anytlr *^g against. Mary , as a skele* 
ton, b u t she was hardly an t apparition 
to : bring com tort or ..sleep to a poor- 
fevered wretch whose .life was hanging 
in toe balance. Yet th a t nurse held the 
highest possible credentials In every 
departm ent of her calllng.”r-Libhdon 
Truth. ’
ODD SHOE FACTS.
tlo . Th  i t company to>- promote 1 0ILcha!rs a? d s°fa,f*,
with exactness, corresponded With t h a t } the  number o f men to  4,000.
_ was organized in colo- L" H and printed linens make artistic 
The m aintenance of safety in the  ru - i  6 ®oree W ashington was one : covering for f upholstered summer fur-
ra l districts of, Cuba and along high- | ^  Ahe: Prom°tors and th 8 la rg est stock- r n iture- New ways for using linen taf- 
ways( Is^iRfeiauted^to^this" .6orê ' of to e  H is coinpany; - owned- two • fetas are constantly being discovered,
ru ral guard orSCiiba, a  body of excel-;! “̂ rds 300,000 acres 'of the j I t  has beep adopted for- furniture, cl­
ien t men, well mounted and equipped, 1 - a n d  built a  canal to float the  j th er upholstered-or as slip covers: for- 
numbering a  .chief, 16? officers and { Ul? ,  f^om ,lts  H/operty,. 1
2,856 men. I t  Is intended to inci^ase L ittle has been done fre
of the sender and conveyed- the desired 
information. ■
----- from to a t time •
unu l recently, except by  lum berm en;!Tn Tnu ^ u tra  4-V.  —  xi: _ _ \ i
Cfriltlren’a Antiwer*.
“Children’s Answers” is the title ' of 
an English bookv Here is one of its  
quotations:! - '
“W hat is a  miracle?” - i 
“Please; sir, It’s ,a thing tha t happens 
In America.”
And here is* another: \  ,
A Scotch dominie, a fte r telling his 
scholars toe story of Ananlaa and Sap- 
phira, asked them ,.“Why does not Godv 
strike everybody dead tha t tells a  
lie?” After ja long silence one little 
fellow .exclaimed, “Because there 
Wouldna be nobody left.”
B lack sm ith *  -and M achines.
The m aking1 of f hotoetodes to y ‘ ma­
chinery a t first caused a strike among 
the blacksmiths, w ho refused to put on 
toe madtilau m ade shoes, but the work 
was done so 'm uch more cheaply that 
the machine shoes triumphed, and toe 
result was th a t "owners‘of horses, as 
they got the shoes for le s s ,h a d  the 
horses shod oftener than before, and 
toe blacksmiths did not lose much. If 
any, work after alk . , . .
The United S tates heaviest im port ^  day^ before, .toe war, the  swamp 
for 1904 w as coffee, valued a t $87,427,- ^ as a  P°Puia r refuge tor runaway
099, followed by sugar..(which has BlaT€S* Ifc ,s  situated lm - to© soirth-
hitherto  been.;,first in  value).*- hides, ®astom  cpmeur of Virginia, and It ex­
vegetable fibers; wbol, lumber, fruit, “f.nds “ om a  *eW m iles‘from Norfolk, 
tea, tobacco and;blls, no other product A t lts  highest points i t  Is only fifteen 
going over the  $10,000,000 mark, al- ° f  twenty feet ,  above tidewater. Its* 
though a number; including cocoa and f tream s are sb pure th a t the ir w ater 
chocolate,‘ cam e’close. Is sought by vessels going on long1
The postm aster general of Great VO«.ases’ . . ••'■ ,, ,, I
B rita in  has a-'staff under his control | ■ was long thought th a t the sw am p.
bigger* than toe standing British army. 
The postal system  keeps busy from 
..................... .. men
was-m alarious and th a t white men 
could not, live the:p.e the  y ear round.
170,000 to 180,000  and women. This notion has been disproved by the 1 
The postoffice is  ammig the most pro- t r «clt farm ers seeking cheaper la n d ,!
Stable eflterprises i n ' England. W ith nrft +*•------------ '
an outlay of £10^000,000 it  makes a
i One R eason E nough .
'A lot of men were playing cards for 
money in  a  railroad car, and an irish­
man w as invited to  take a hand.- *T 
would,” - he ,-sa Id ,‘‘but - for three rea­
sons.” Being askedvto -state his rea* 
sons, he said: “In  the fltot place, I 
have no money”— “NeVer mind the 
other-two,” said the man who w as run­
ning the came. _  : .'"L.
profit of nearly  £4 ,000;000 sterling;
I t  appears-that-the Turks did not ob­
ject to  the sale of Bibles in Macedonia 
or A.rgentina,!’ feeling )quite' sure' they 
w ill,con vert no Mussulmans, but they 
objected to toe  distribution of Bibles 
w ith  Inserted pages: of revolutionary 
and seditious m atter. All the" ports re­
quires is to a t to e  Bibles shall be gen- -’ 
ulne, from cover t o  Cover. '' ■’ •-' >
The Irish corporations have not 
been forgetful of toe press..The mayor 
of Cork is the  proprietor^ of a news­
paper, the proprietors and editors of 
the Kilkenny Journal,. . Drogheda Ar­
gus, Tipperary E ree Press,,* and Sligo 
Champion have seats In their respec­
tive corporations, and toe editprs i o f  
the Freeman, Register and. Nation are 
in the  Dublin corporation; ' ■ >
. i : - 5 , i T'T'.-i ,.!H '
Authors-pf^Fam i I lar-IHynTins.
Sarah Flower' Adams o f - England 
wrote “Nearer, My,God, to Thee.” She- 
w as, a- Well.known,.’lite rary  .‘worna* of, 
her time. She .diefl Ifl 1849. ,
Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg wrote the 
known hymn “I  Would N ot' L ive Al- 
Wgy.” -----
who a e clearing; up , the swamp and i 
turning it  Into prosperous truck  ear- ■ 
dens. •' fi
Clqth Made From Wood.
t In  Germany, Spain and 'H olland tex-
tile  goods are made out of wood, and a space saving device.
inJh  .-Window or door hangings, for book
consists ln m ^ k to g T h /V M ^ p u K a s s  ™VerlnS “ 4 £or
Blrectly through a hietalllo p la te  ^ l th :  be? Btf i and boIster . . . . .
a  num ber of slits, resu lting 'in  to e  for-1* r- screen can find a ,p lacp  In
m ation of th in  ribbons/ which pass ? vfllmo^  ORY' room -inOth'O summer home, 
from  the slitted plate directly to a  ma- T te  upper p a r t  of a  screen of toe kind 
chine which tw ists them, transform ing ‘ is
Greek shoes were peculiar in reach­
ing to the middle of the legs. ’ r 
The present fashion of shoes was 
introduced into England in 1633.
In  toe ninth and tenth centtjries th o , 
greatest princes of Europe wore wood**' 
en s h o e s / -  
Shoes among the Jew s were made of 
leather, linen /rush  or Wood; soldiers* 
shoes w ero sometimes made of brass 
or iron.
In the .reign of Richard II. shoes 
were of such absurd 'length  as to re­
quire to be supported ' by being tied 
to  the knees with chains, sometimes of 
gold or silver.
In  -the' reign of William Rufus of 
England in the eleventh.. century a  
great “dude/*' Robert toe Horned, used : 
shoes w ith sharp points stuffed with 
tow and tw isted like ram s’ horns.
The Romans made use of two kinds of 
shoes—the solea/or scandal, which cov­
ered-toe sole o f the foot and-was worn 
a t  home, and toe  calceus, which cov­
ered the  whole fo o t. and was w orn/ 
abroad.
' ■ "A > - —   nm 'C-1;—: 'r*
AX . , U  
Victory and After. 1 V
Many a  man in a moment of fine en*' 
thuKiasm applauds Patrick  Henry’s 
Give liberty or give me death/* I t  
Is a proper sentiment to entertain, but 
not easy to  live up to.
Most of us -feel more like the Penn- 
, sy.Ivanla Dutchman who told his wife 
to  - write an, Appropriate, inscription on | 
his knapsack/ Which she was packing' 
on toe eve of his departure to join 
Washington’s army in toe Revolutiofii 
The enthusiastic wom an/ dreaming of ’ 
her hero coming hpm e; a  general, a t 
least, wrote In ' good, round letters, 
“Victory or Death.” - ) f >! T1 « ,
In  a few  moments , her , husband q
caught sight of i i  ' '  . ' '
“No gootl No-gootl” ,he exclaimed, in-; 
g rea t excitement. “Take dat off quick! 
P u t  on-’goOt vords/‘WIct'ory, Oder cbma 
backagain/-'?j-Youto’s Companion;
Sl̂ '̂Vffl̂ ierdid It; 1
Mrs. Bassay—Mary, w asn’t  th a t gen-
_____________ 0 . — fitted w ith glass in  eacH panel to
very regular threads of any i.protect the picture, toe frameworkhold- 
desb-ed size. The wood fiber - threads lng  both.-together. ,r i  ̂ ,
thus produced go by' the* nam es of! Li a hbme situated, on n-much travel- ^ assa -M ar , as ’t  t a t e -
xylollne,. silvaline. and Hcella. They ‘ J « e m a n . a s k i n g  for toe? The New Maid ' 
a re  classified by number ,Uke the other dUS ?  hl^ way ,the ^ of ~T*n m «t«‘ iL x Ju “ 'u
threads" In use. "M lW  with hemp ^ ^ e s s i ty  jput into shp^coverg for three
threads, they have been used to  m ake month8 of toe, year.—Delineator, 
towels. These mixed fabrics readily
Ronticlibld' Wrinkles. •'; i
E xtra  care ‘ shonld -be taken not * to
ever think r o f a  “color
The OovfimTnpnt nf to* the kitehen? Why not?. Government of New South,! A »deIft w tcheh;” blhe' and; white,, Is
adm it Ot washing, dyeing and print­
ing. The ; wood ' pulp thread, which
grows weak when ,w et Regains its, re? ( g e t chilled: when1 overtired:
Tsistence when dried. J p o  you orar fviiniy'-' n
scheme”..................... . r ^ W1AVA% I
W ales has sanctioned' tlie erection of ; „  ^
tw o^BtateiinstitutionsjfoF—to g — ------ better hunti a  neW pIacel-.- ' - ^
m ent of inebriates without metfna. , To extract crease -spots Lrom leather ’ r ... ,, rr ■ ■
- jj- ■ ;-.r ' ‘ ' - v'"'! v ?v ..
No, um: He described toe lady h e ' 
Wanted to see aS bein’ about'forty/an*- 
1 told him i t  couldn’t  ;be you. Mrs. 
JPassay—Quite right, my dear. And 
You" shall have an extra  afternoon' off 
tomorrow.- The New, Maidf-YeS,, mum' 
4—thankee;- mum. ' ^Yds/ mum; T :' told 
h im .It couldn’t: be you, for,you>,was ,. 
about, fifty; „-Mr£.-‘j Bqsgay-fAnd wtiHe"'* 
yon^re taking your afternoon off you’d
i
Spot Cash for
1 • *• •' ,,: - ■'■ ■• ■ ♦'
Produce.
I  have formed connections 
w ith fees! m arket* both In the 
North W ort and Kootney 
points for the
HANDLING  O F  
FARM  PRODUCE
Ranchers having: such stuff 
toloffcr, kindly cal) or quote 
prices.
GEO. ROW CLIFFE  
K e l o w n a , B. C.
Bargains
S A M  L E E
NEW  CHINESE LAUNDRY
Now open 
near Chun
for business, 
g K ee’a store. 
W ashing and ' Ironing 
well done and delivered.
L e t t e r  B o x  126, K e l o w n a . B.C.
In Pound.
One bay horse,’ two white hind feet, 
sm all strip in face, br. A 8  on left 
shoulder, br. I  on right shoulder. 
W ill be sold by public auction on July  
22nd, at 4 o’clock, unless redeem ed.,1
C, BLACKWOOD, Pound.Keeper
Tenders.
For the purchase oIBcnvoutln School Hoiiao will 
be received by tbeundersigned up to tb e  27.,Inst. 
A pply to  JOH N DILWORTH*
Kelowna, B. C. ,
20 per cent D is­
count off Regular 
Prices.
O F F  A L L
Dry Goods 
Gents’ Furnish­
ings, Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes 
Till July 29th.
Don't neglect the oppor­
tunity. It is one that 
hut seldom - occurs to 
secure
GOOD GOODS
8 .  H . G  R A N T ,  
T O N S O R I  A L A R  T I S T
; K E L O  WN,A, B. C.
.. :■ • ' ' ■ 'i ■■ ■ : • ’
I f  you;want a  clean,^easy shave,' or a : 
neat, tidy hair cut, we shall be pleased 
to serve you. Barber shop in the Clar- 
; , ion Block t} ,,
FOR SALE
A  Road-cart, and onesetof single harness in  good 
condition. .A pply to  ’ - , , I
J . Collins, Relowna.
NOTICE
I s  hereby given th a t I  in tend  calling a  m eeting of 
the License Commissioners of. the city of Kelowna 
o n th e K th  d a y  of A ugust, to  apply for a: license 
for the Palace Hotel, Kelowna. ^
JOHN M ILLIGAN.
For Sale.
Good house w ith one acre : p lan te d . w ith fru it etc. 
Fenced w ith page wire. Stifllngfleet & F raser. .
L O S T .
Much under tbe 
value.
usual
Kelowna O u tfittin g  Store
W.B. M.Calder,
F R O R IE T O R .
' ' '■ ■ ' ■ "v r'/ ' '
RAYM ER B LO C K .
T
Frank Ffmaer made a trip to 
Peat ic ton Monday on huainesa
! in connection with Stlllingdeet A | 
Fraser’s real estate firm.
Cal. Blackwood is putting up anj 
extension to his livery and feed 
stable.
Mrs. A. Grant, of Vernon,
I spent a few days in town tbi»|
\ week visiting Mr. and M rs. S .T . 
Elliott.
Miss Beatrice K ellett, of Car* I 
man., is  on an extended visit here 
with H . H . Millie, our genial | 
{Government Agent.
Mrs. D. W ilson, and family,
| arrived from Hartney, Man., on I 
Friday to ’occupy the fine resi­
dence Mr. W ilson has just com­
pleted in town.
Mrs* Jas. Kincade and family] 
were among the arrivals from  
Manitoba last week. T hey come | 
to join Mr. Kincade, who has| 
been here a couple-of months.
Tjhos. Lawson is having a large 
office fitted up at the back of his j 
store. T he space occupied by 
the present office will be utilised | 
for additional shelving room.
Dr. B, F . Boyce has bought the 
lot on the corner of Barnard Ave.
I and Pendozi St. from W. J. 
Clement. T he price paid was | 
eight hundred dollars.
Doctor' and M rs. L ipsett, of | 
Peachland, drove up the W est ! 
hank on W ednesday and rowed 
| across the lake to Kelowna where | 
they remained m ost of the day, 
returning home in the evening. 
We are pleased to learn that they I 
have made arrangem ents to take { 
up their /residence in Kelowna, 
where the D r. w ill engage in the 
practice of h is profession.
We are pleased to note that at 1 
the recent examination for .first | 
h a l f o f  McGill Matriculation,; 
Miss W eddell was successfu l, 
taking thirty-first place among 
the three hundred and forty who 
! were successful. M iss Weddell i 
is  a pupil at All Hallows Ladies' ] 
School, Yale. Five pupils from 
this school went up for their I 
first or second half and four] 
passed.
D. W. Crowley & Co,
Wholesale and Retail
For Sale.
2 -One acts lo ts an B ernard A venues For term s A pply to
F . E  am pkin. Kelowna.
NOTICE
Notice is ; Itpreby. given th a t , sixty days after 
. d a te  I  intend to  'apply to  tb e  Hon. Chief Corn*, 
mlssioner of L ands and W orks for permission to  
pnrehase 80 acres o flan d  in -the Osoyoos D istrict 
and more particu larly  described a s  follows: com­
mencing a t  a  point on the western boundary a  - 
tl^oPentictotf lnd ian  Reserve abOnt seven m iles 
/from O kanagan Lake where a  N o I  post has been 
. erected, add running dO. chains west, thence 20 
chains eou th ,thence40  . chainss east, thence < 20 
chains north to  point of commencement. .. .
W, paw son, Penticton, B. C ,Ju n e2 0 ,19oS.
w
: W anted a t  once a  m an and wife on a  farm  dose1 
to, Kelowna. M an m ust have bad -practical ex. 
petience and he a  good worker. Furnished home 
found; also milk Ac. W ages, including board, by 
them onth. 'Apply,.: J.-L«Pridham , Kelowna.
48>tt
purchase fourteen acres (14) more or:
In th e  Osoyoos division of .Y ale p istric t, and
Isituated
_ . . .  . T _ - _B C |y
more particu larly  described a s  fallows : cami 
ing a t  a  post e igh t chalnsao rth  of the south
o mcnc- 
southw est
corner of section th irty  two. (32)' Township tw enty 
nine (29) running thence west fourteen (14) chains,’ 
thence: south easterly, tw enty one (21) chains 
thence north six (6) chains to  pain t of commence­
m ent. \
i ' ' 1 C. S. S u t r a
Kelowna, B.C. 17th June 1906. . .
John C urts,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
P lan s arid Specifications Preparec 
and estim ates given for public Build­
ings, Town and Country Residences.
JOHN CURTS KELOW NA
Wm. Haiig
Contracts taken for a ll kinds of Stone 
Work, Brick Work -and P lastering. 
Ju gt anivied a  car of Coast Dime
KELOW NA.
K E L O W N A  
M E A T  M A R K E T
-Fresh-M eats,. C uredM eats, F ish  
and Game in season. 
-Orders delivered to any part of the 
ValJey
An d
Better Mall Service.
Now that applications are he-j 
ing called for the carrying o f the 
mails between' Kelowna add Verr ] 
non; some step s should h^ taken 
to secure a daily service making 
connections with the train at 
Vernoni.; Under present arrange­
ments the stage service is  of little  
value except, to those living along ]
I its  route between the twb tdwnsi ii • • ’• - •'* i .1--; 1̂
True, the stage, is  supposed to 
remain at Vernon Until HkSO in I 
'the mornings in ;order to mak;ej 
connections with the ’ incoming^ 
l train, but it j^eneraUy .tu^ns bht 
that the train arrives later x than |jj 
that hour. T h e staige leaiving 
D .  W .  C r o w l e y  &  C o .  I  Kelowna on Monday, W ednes-
J | day, and Friday mornings air rives
K E L O W N A , B . C . I at. Vernon too late to connect^ ;§o
it thus resu lts that, while the’!
Daring Next 30 Days 1 Governmc“t is for a tri-
D ealers.
Fresh i and Salt M eats, 
Hams and Baconi F ish  
and Game in season. A ll 
orders carefully attend­
ed to. Free Delivery.* j
The Peoples’  store
D ry Goods
We carry a full and up-to-date stock. Our 
Fall Goods are commencing to arrive and to 
make room for them we are clearing out all 
Summer Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices.
I n  G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g s  a n d  
C l o t h i n g
You will find our stock complete and up-to- 
date. All the latest styles in Collars,Ties,etc.
I n  B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s
We have the best assorted stock in the Val­
ley, and our prices defy competition,
' ' ' • ' ’ . > . 4  « ■' '
I n  G r o c e r i e s
We carry a full line of the best. Fresh goods 
arriving by every Boat.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d
A car load of the celebrated Armstrong 
flour which can’t  be beaten in Canada, ju st 
try a sack and be convinced-
Also a car oats, bran; shorts, etc., just ar­
rived. We are headquarters for all kinds, of 
J ;v f e e d .  T : . ! ’L'.T'; ’.r
O n e  P r i c e t o  a l l  a n d  T h a t  t h e
- L o W e S t  ^  -v- !' i'1 ■ 'I
THOMAS LAWSON.
• He&dqtisrten for the Economical Buyer
H .  C .  C O O P E R ,
' ;! • ' i /• r. •
Manufacturer of and 
Dealer in a ll kinds of
HARNESS SADDLES
... -\y ■ ■ ■> { r ]?>■-. *
./• , i v  -  ■ . .  r: ,.V.< / :
Horse f W l i m j t ,  E tc .
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
Tfee Best l i M  Clse^est Saddlery 
. If0use la tfte Okaoagaa > ‘ t
MViif: ■
Notice
X fotiee Is hereby given th a t 60 days after date,weekly service by stage, such a 
A  10 per cent Discount on all service does not exist, and prac- 
. orders wUl be given. | tically the only through mails are |
Fall stock will soon be arriv­
ing and room must be made 
for the same.
three tim es per., week .by boat, teffi*}S gg  
T hata town and d istrict of the|ne«*ne.t. 
size and importance of Kelowna | Kelowna b . c . Jnnesth , 190s  , *
is worthy of a better service goes 
Come early and take advantage without saying, and doubtless if ,
---------------- , .  . ■ j- , . , ,  . | 30 acres a lt hotton land , 4 acres bnifih*aU fencedthe proper step s are taken at and b ru ite d ; Z acres bearing orchard. House
"ki, 1 1 /'i. .  .  ( w ith 7 rooms, stable, chicken house; 3 miles fromth is time It CRH be secured. A  [ Kelowna, miles from sto re and  'F pst Office, 1
For Sale.
of the bargains.
H .  A .  C L E V E ,
M e r c h a n t  T a il o r in g  
KELOW NA
petition from the. "business men I “ir S tS ^ ’aii ti» household fumffure,’ stoeb
of Kelowna laying forth the griev- 3 cows, l  se t heavy harness, 1 se t double driving| harness, 1 waggon, buggy.*et of Sleighs, harrows, I ance, and presented to the proper I walking plow, ■ and small farming. implements
STU .U H G FL B ET & FRASER.
P ursuant to ^T he W ater Clauses Consolidation 
A ct, 1897,”  and Am ending A cts, Notice is hereby 
given th a t an application1 will be made by the 
undersigned to  Leonard Norris, E squire,: Assis­
ta n t Commissioner 'of IA nds -and Works for th e  
Osoyoos Division, a t  h is  office in the  Court House 
a t  tbe c ity  of Vernon, on T hursday,the 3rd ddy of 
A ugust, A . D.1906, a t  thehonr of lO.30o’clock in  
the forenoon, to  'am end the w ater record isst^d  
to  tbe undersigned on the 15th of November, A , ' 
D . 1895, authorising th e  using of 125 .inches of 
w ater from Mill Creek in  the  county of Yale, for 
irrigation and domestic p u rp oses on Lots46 r - -*
47, in the subdivision 137, Grind
I and
Osoyoos Division, being the place of user ! 
in  such record, by adding after the words MLot 46 
and 47,”  th e  words “ and  ’the South W est Q uarter 
of 8ection 29 in Township 26,”  on the ground th a t 
such la s t mentioned words were inadvertently or 
erroneouslyom m ittedfnsnsuch record. ■ < •
ism ird a y  <aM ay, A.‘ D, 1905.
THOM AS W /ST IR L IN G ,
; 1; F ru it Grower,- Kelowna, sue.
Dated th is”
j
S . L . Long,
V* • Apat For q*
Pacific Coast Pipe Compan­
ie s  wooden stave Pipe
P rices and Information as 
to installation supplied on 
application. . T h is pipe is  
’̂ eminently suited for irri­
gation and aU other pur­
poses.
Cheap arid Durable
KELOW NA, B . C .
T hat choice parcel of land 
known as
authorities, would prpbably he
the correct course to pursue a t. a _ B
the present jm icture. N o g r e a t-|^ jJ W  Oil fil6 !
er outlay on the part of the * Gov­
ernment would be necessitated, 
it merely being stipulated in the 
contract that the stage leave th is I T U p  R O S E  B l o c k  
end ol the linean hour earlier, if  \
necessary. . T he C. P . R . should which has recently been survey- 
also be brought fo  the term s of convenient sized-lots situat- 
its  agreement and compelled to .If 4 w^ * n the Kelowna town site, 
run upon schedule tim e. A private' HUGH S. RO SE
individual would be held to a iv 7  « tx . __ .
similar agreem ent ; then w h y J K e iO W n a  K e s t a u r a n t
should not acorporationbe also? Dm  m SfonSi’ at
l / C e n d t r s f o L t h e ^ a r r i a g - e — by-l------- w X —
stage will be Received up to Aug. > ^  r i .  ,  t v *
the 25th. |C . BlackwoQcJ, Frop.
K E L O W N A  
B R I C K  W O R K S
Our first kiln, comprising-about
1 0 0 , 0 0 0  B r i c k s
Is now oh the market. Builders 
and contractors who have already 
used the brick pronounce th e' ma­
terial first c la ss. We are in a  
’ position to supply orders from« a ll 
points. .Estim ates for buildings 
cheerfully, given. Sam ples 'of the 
brick may be seen at the stores in  
t ' ;!■ ‘ytown. . ■ ■
Ja c k m a n  &  H a r v e y .
